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For out of aIde feldes, as men seith, 
Co~eth al this newe corn fro yare to yere; 
Imd out of aIde bakes, in ood feith, 
Cometh al this ne~e science th~t ilien lere. l 

One of our ri C!'lest Ii terRr7-r 118ritagcs is t!ie Arthuria.n 

Le~end. It ~-lS.S been the source oj: inspir::tion for great 

literary works [·nd proJ1Jises not to >e soon exhausted. _'hrough 

the individuul interpret a tions of ve.r ious I:'s.s-sers the le~;end 

was v/idenecl in scope and enriche' until its prerjent compre·

hensive variety was re~ched. 

This greut body 0 f let;,enl , hO~iieV(;r, spr8.Ylg frorr, a f;<->rn, 

of fl'\ct. .hFot there did exist a rrl[m na:ad .-rthur Yiho fought 

the invadins	 Saxons is reasonably 7e11 establisheJ by histori 
;>

cal evidence. -~ '1'he fact that the;!elsh monk Glldas, wri tiuG 

about 500 . D. a tira(.8 on the shortcomin[s of his contcrr.pora

ries, does not ruention Arthu:c 'Nho YofOuld have been ~:;t the heir.-;ht 

of his career at th~t time should not be en 8.S cO!lclusive 

evid-ence thEt he did not exist. 3 In the i'ir<:t pI9c;.. , the very 

nature of GildEs' work 'i'r ou1d ex.clude ILention of noble d08(:',s or 

worthy characte s.i'hen, too, he is rrost war:,.' about giving 

any ns:res -- even the fiery i,oadiccr:" ',,[hose s~,aunch revolt is 

related, is le:L't unnmned. .',lso, i,;ilds.s was obviously a Eoman 

1	 Geoffrey Chaucer. 
2	 For historic!:.l lr:cmtion at' ,i:~rt~u.r see ':'he uecline and Pall 

oft-.hc .h:,oman E!!"lpi re • By Er wa:L~d Gi"obon. 110ltm~e IV, Ch~pter 

XXXTIII. Also. Bri tish History Chronologically Itrrar~3ed. 

By ,Arthur Hassall. Fage 7. i~:. so, Earl~'T ":',ri tain, by Alfred 
J. C~~'ch. Page 100. 

3 rrhe title of Gildas' chronicle is De Excidio brite.-:'niac. 
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sympathizer [l.nd this would lead hiu. to disdain the native 

leaders. 3u.ch evi(~;e:"ce 2.3 this is hore tl1.2.!1 counterbalanced 

by the "Historia }3ritonurr.~ II ·;;,ritte:-:!. Dbout 800 b~T anothcr','elsh 

Monk, Nennius, in which there is nention of a berleral called 

Arthur who ledche :=:ri to:'1.S to victory at lEt. BG.<lon and disting

uished hiIr~self in the battle where 11foll by l~.rthur IS cwn hand 

in one dey nJ.ne hundrec; sixty of tht; heathen. II 1 

There are, also, several records o{ the popular tradi

tions ccnce:rn2.n,~ t.rthur. In anoth:: r part of .;ennius 1 book, 

devotee to the Tl:.arvels of' I:,ri t&in, 11 he tell S of 2. miracu.lous 

stone on top E'. mound where Cav[; 1, Arthur r s deg, iE,pres sed his 

footprint one day on e. hunt for the. wi Id boar, 'l'roynt. 'l'l'lis 

stene, left on top B. cairn b;T Arthur' as a n.en'ortal, n·.ight be 

carried off but would return ffiagically to its plrce. Another 

of the rr:arvels, i.18,VFlb to 0.0 'Hi th .;,rthur w?lich l\Yenr.iu.s included 

is the mound wheJ.~ein the ;'dux bellorwL ' ! buriec. ~)is son, L'lir, 

and wl::;.ieh vlher. r.·leasurec1 is neV"T the Sf',me length. Purth'3r 

document@:r~.c evidence of this populGr le:end is f1.1.r:r.ished bye. 

Fre!lCh rr:onk ':J110 'id th eight of hi s brothers vi si tec~ :',ngland and 

later wrote an 8.ccount of hi s journey. In this GCCO"lmt he tells 

of seein o cert8.~'.n rocks in CernY!f:ll, c8.11ed i'AI'thul' IS sEat ll and 

"Arthur 1 s oven.: 1 also 8::1COuntere r.': a tradi tioD th[t .t,rthur 

.
1

,
lived r WOll LI CO~G agtll~. em, in the wri tin",s OJ ··illierc 

of MalmE:;sbury, in 1125, n~ention i::: 

1 From 5uloCiurr, brittaniae .'-:.ive :ristoria L;ritonu..TI'., 

Auctora:(mnio. 

mailto:document@:r~.c
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made of the stories of Arthur as being conrr.~on amo~g the 

people. 

However, it remained for Geoffrey of ~onmouth to re

create with great ela~oration from popular hearsay, from all 

historical sources and from his own imagination this Arthur 

of the battlefields. Geoffrey probably drew from all exist

ent history and sketches for his "Historia Regwn Bri ttanniae :1 

(1137), which purported to record the lives of the British 

kings down to a period later than the Saxon conquest. But 

the idealized Arthur, the King, is probably Geoffrey's own 

creation, although the Briton war leader by his own prowess 

and fame had no doubt drawn to himself much colorinG of 

hero-worship. In Geoffre~T's accounts we first n~eet the 

romantic Arthur, -now of royal lineage, the chronicler going 

into son'~e detail as to the birth of Arthur and the mysterious 

part played by Merlin. He portrays the whole life of the 

son of Uther -- his conquests at home snd abroad, till on 

the eve of his march on Rome the news of ~ordred's treachery 

and adulter:'T with Guanhwnara, the queen, c!1used him to return 

home where in battle with the nephew-traitor he is mortally 

wounded. In his later :lVita 't;:erlini 11 Geoffrey is TIiOre explicit 

as to the fate of Arthur, tellini-. of the journey to Avalon 

where he was to be healed of his wounds. 

This first a~pearance of the Arthur of the poets in all 

the glamour of courtliness and chivalric grace was sheer 
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fabrice.tio!l c1csi;~n8cl to "dn L-vor for the author at court. 

'l'he rer:.l ;:.rttmr unquestienc.bly 'i{&S !'lot such a T'ofc.ned and 

gracious horo. British vvarrior-s 01 'ell,ot da:,[ did net {'rrH:T 

themselves in costly, i.lean;in_~c arrr-or '--nd rioe handsorre 

chargers, bedecke,; wi th 8ilver-tinkLL~[:, trappL1{;8, nor feast 

in magnificent halls, ~ut rather lived a cruJe, primitive 

existence, battle-clad in shaggy skins with 8. crude shield 

and buckler and probably fousht on foot. The ~agnificence, 

heroisE: c.nd ro"n,-1.1 t;t ot' Arthur enters the legend as the con

tribution of Geoffrey of hiomYlonth r:nLl it is to hip or ac

counts derived from hire th~;t later a')thors have gone for their 

lnspiratio~l. 
il'he characters ';'rhich ha','e grouped tllCn~s8lves about tile 

central figure oi' ;:rtt~ur are from :"'lot onl;.:" hritisb., but aJ.so 

Celtic, Irisll, Orientel, Gel'LiD,nic G'ncl ji'!.'8nch sources, irresist

abl"jT drawn to tho ror;;['ntic hero pnrl forlliine, such 8 ,~:;re[},t trE,

di tior... as to eXC8(3(), in popularity even the Ch;-rler"acne c:'Tcle. 

In Geoffrey's psoudo-historj.c!:d 'i!oY'k the .<rthurHi.ll let'jend 

is jnstif'iecl as r'orti:.y mete rial for liter[:tuI'e. It i~; not 

until the translRtio:n of it ij~~to Norr.~B.n-I~'rench by 'J[H;C, in 

1155, that the story tRkes on much colo!' or vividness or thG 

court of [lrthur grovis up, only -:118 kni,~hts K8,y and Bedivere 

appear! in Geoffre-;:':, treatment. ,The c'hiei:' contribution of 

ace is,l.lowevf:;r, that le[:,encL oi' the Found '1'8_bl0:, instituted, 

accordine; to ce, to S0 t tIe the baronic,l di sput.e &S to rank 

at the tatle 'l is interestIng to note that even at this 
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earl~ date precedence at table was a matter OJ contention. 

Some years later another historian, Layamon, traaslated 

into English and enlarged Wace' s IIHoman de Srut." significant 

additions to the story at this tiffie were 1) the English

iz1nR of Arthur who is now English king ~illd hero, 2) a 

description of his magic sword, Caliburn, forged in Avalon, 

his gem-encrusted. helmet, Goswheet, and his shield, Pridwin, 

on which there is an image of the virgin, 3) a further super-

na'tural element regarding the institution of the Round Table, 

probably a ~Helsh tradition of much e8.rlier date ~md 5} more 

detail as to Arthur's journey to Avalon and the suggestion 

that he will return. 

After tho chronicles the next important step in the 

development of the Arthurian legend was the lais. These 

short, poetic fairy stories were important chiefly because 

they spread in F'rance the British stories and there accumu

la.ted various material to ~.he body of the legend. i.;larie de 

France, one of the most notable writers of' lais, ii/rote two 

Arthurian poems which no doubt represent many others lost 

to us. The first of these is "Lanval" and the other 

"Chieverefoil," which introduces the Tri stan:-Iseul t story. 

The lais succeed in gildinc; over the roughIles3 of. the older 

lstories witl1 chivalric and courtly grace. Chretien de Troyes, 

1 Norman literature is noted for its graceful, licht, poetic 
fancy ccnd delicate, rythmical qualities. 
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another lai-ist, wrote six Arthurian lais, the Tristram 

story, which l'.~alory probably used, 1 IlEric and Enide," 

later followed by 'llennyson,,2 "Cliges," a distinct matter 

only loosely joined to the Arthurian, "Le Chevalier de la 

harrette," a development of the Lancelot-Guinevere story, 

!lYvain ll and "Perceval," which embodies the first 8.ccount of 

the Grail in hrthurian matter. These poetical romances 

beC2me bases for later prose rOEla~ces whi ch loosely ui'1.i ted 

the main themes into one group. The rnL'_in eleme'1ts compris

ing the Arthuri8n lege~d were now gathered together in one 

literary form, th0se lais of Chretien, and remain today 

essentially the saue. 'i'hey are the Merlin ler.;end, the 

Lancelot legend, the Holy Grai 1 legend, and the :l'ristram-

Isolt leGend. These with the main Arthurian story make up 

Arthurian leGend as we know it toda7{. 

Unfortunately Chaucer did not use any Arthurian matter, 

although he seems to have been familiar with it, mentioning 

in various connections Arthur's knights. Lancelot he con

ceived as the conventional courtly lover "'llha t wor!h'TJen holde 

in ful gret revere:'1ce," He also rne:Jtions Gawain's son, 

Libeaus, and Perceval. Althou;h the scene of the Tale of 

the ~~f of Bathe is laid at Arthur's court there is no 

reason to suppose that a~y particular significa~ce derives 

1 See the ~orte Darthur, Books VIII, IX and X. 
2 See the Idylls of' the King, "Geraint and Enid. 1I 
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from the choice of Arthurian background, or that any other 

eourt would not have served as well. 

'rhe metrical story of Sir Gawain and the Green Knight 

emphasizes the adventure elelnent of all Arthurian and chivalric 

l1terature. It is interestins, also, for the favorable picture 

of Gawain who here is Arthur's best knight though in later 

treatments he becomes somewhat despicable and ignoble. Two 

later metrical treatments are the lv:orte Arthure, which deals 

with Arthur's conquests, his return to ~~ngland and consequent 

death, and a fourteenth century alliterative poem, Le 1'.'iorte 

thur, dealing \"Ii. th the Lancelot ~laine story, the wars be

tween Lancelot and the king, Mordred's treachery and the 

death of Arthur. The account of Arthur's death and the 

restoration of Excalibur to the Lad:' ot' the Lake parallels 

Te~~yson's account. 

The importance of the next Arthurian work is attested 

by the fact ths.t '.jiiilliar:, Caxton, first printer in England,l 

found it worthy to be printed and writes for it the Preface. 

Malory's Morte Dartllur is the first successful attempt to 

co-ordinate Dnd combine all the various Arthurian matter into 

one unified whole. Significant are the words of Caxton: 

1	 Caxton introduced printing in E~gland in about 1476. He 
was not only p~inter, but editor, translator and critic. 
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"Many noble and diverse gentlemen of this realm of 
England came and demanded me ofttimes, wherefore I have 
not do made and imprint the noole history of the Saint 
Greal and of the most renowned Christian king, first and 
chief of the three best christian, and worthy king Arthur, 
which ought most to be remembered. amongst us English
men tofore all other Christian kings ••••• that divers men 
hold opinion that there was no such Arthur, and that all 
such books as been made of him be but feigned Hnd fables, 
because that some chronicles make of him no mention (Caxton 
refers here to Gildas), nor remember him nothin~.;, nor of 
his knights ••••• that in him that should say or think 
that there was never such a king called Arthur, might well 
be aretted ;reat folly and blindness. POI' he s~dd that 
there were many evidences 01' the contrary. First ye may 
see his sepulchre in the monastery of Glastingbury. And 
also in the Policro~icon, in the 5th book the 6th chapter, 
and in the 7th book the 23rd chapter, where his body was 
buried, and after found, and tra~slated into the said 
monastery; ••••• First in tht3 abbey of ','ifestminster, at 
St. Edward's shrine, remaineth th:...- print of his seal in 
red wax closed in beryl, in '",rhich is written, Patricius 
Arthurus Brita'mie, Gallie, Germanic, Dacie, Imperator. 
Item in the castle at Dover ye may see GaWain's scull, 
und Cradok's mantle; at Winchester the Round Table; in 
other places Launcelot's X\.yord and many other thin;s. 
Then all those thinGS considerou, there can no man 
reasonable gainsay but there was a kin· of this land named 
Arthur. II 1 

All of which interestini; if unconvincing data probably 

was a part of Caxton's clever sche~e to satisfy the popular 

demand for authenticity. It is sisnificant in that the 

last sentence here qu.oted is the conclusion of scholars 

toaay. 

Malory, as Caxton says, llreduced"his story from the 

French. This involved a greet deal or cullinG over and 

1	 The Preface from which this quotation is tHken may be 
found in the Globe ecHtion of the ]\:;orte Darthur. 
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selecting from the congloneration of popular legend. Malory 

secures unity for these diverse elemonts in the court of 

Arthur to which each story is drawn. Aimless as his work 

seems in some chapters (which divisions are the work of 

Caxton), there is simplicity and swiftness, even Homeric 

swiftness of action in the individual episodes, and the 

charm of honesty which aohors all squeamishness. 

Malory develops the treatment of Arthur's miraculous 

armor. One of the most beautiful of the little pictures in 

which f..',alory excels is that d.escribing the winninr; of 

Excalibur. Merlin is riding with Arthur after the miraculous 

escape from Pellinore. 

"So they rode till they came to a lake, the which was a 
fair water and broad, ~~d in the midst of the lake Arthur 
was ware of an arm clothed in white s::.mi te, that hel::1 a 
fair sword in that hand." 1 

Merlin then warns Arthur to cherish the scabbard vVhich, he 

says, will render the wearer invulnerable. Mnlory, then, 

endows the weapons with supernatural po~er inherent in them. 

Due to the fact that Malory translates his characters 

from their original settings, lai, romance, history or mere 

tradition, they often seem to lack coherence. For instence, 

the Arthur who executes all children born on May-day in his 

1 Morte Darthur, Book I, Chapter ~~XIII. 
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lvain effort to forestall prophesied events is scarcely 

consistent with the Arthur to whom the Scottish kin~~ says, 

"unto you is none like nor pareil in all Christendom of 

knighthode ne oX' dignity, It 2 nor \'/i th th8t Arthur who gra

ciously ~nd considerately greets a ~titioner aftsr availing 

"his visor vii th a meek and noble countenance. II 0 
7-

In I\.lalory, 

however, we find the nearest approach to the historical Arthur 

-- the m~n of action, bloody fighttr, vigorous and rough, with, 

nevertheless, a gentler side, probably Malory's own conception. 

He is here the conventional king. 

The same contradictions appear in the two other main 

characters, (j.11inevere and Lancelot. Guinevere is atone time 

wilful and petulant, as when she hears of the Maid of Astolat,4 

and again when Lancelot has returned after the Grail quest,5 

or she may be splendid in service, as when she insisted on 

taken prisoner alone with her by 

"But in no wise the queen Vlould not suffer the wounded 
knights to be from her, but they were laid within 
draughts by her chamber, upon beds and pillovis, the t 
she herself miGht see to them, thet they wanted nothi~g.1I 

orte Darthur, Book I, Chapter XXV.
 
Ibid., Book V, Chapter II.
 
bid., BOOK V, Chapter XII.
 
id., Book XVIII, CLapter XX.
 

Ibid., Book XVIII, Cl1.apter II.
 
id., Book XIX, C~1.at,ter VI.
 

6 
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In spite of these inconsistencies the outlines are laid 

for most later treatments of the "golden QUBt.;n. l1 Lancelot 

is the most individual of the three. He even overshadows 

the Kin::; sometimes in nobility of character; he is always 

meek and patient with Guinevere, which Arthur is not; he 

is the model of hurilility, as is illustrated by the incident 

of the healing of Sir Urre, where Lancelot, after succeed

ing where all others had failed does !lot boast, but !lever 

Sir Lancelot wept as he had been a child that had been 

beaten; 11 1 he is, in fine, the embodiment of all knightly 

virtues and except for his great sin the most nearly perfect 

of all. 

We have seen that idalory a ttc. tns u.ni ty through the court 

of Arthur which stands as the point of origin for every adven

ture or is in some way connected with every incident. There 

is, however, one rather remarkable exception, the 'rristralL

Isolt episode. Malory evidently tried to incorporate it into 

his main theme, but it refuses to give up its ovm entity, and 

in spite of Malory's makine TristraDi one of Arthur's knights 

and even his rescuer on more than one occasion, the story 

retains its independence and threatens to become a serious 

rival to the Guinevere-Lancelot story. Nor has it in subse

quent works been successfully subordinated to the Artlmrian 

1 Morte Darthur, Book XIX, Chapter XII. 
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story proper. 

It was, then, Malory's purpose to preseTIt the Arthurian 

legend in its entirety as a chivalric panorama and we feel 

that to him, at least, Arthurian life was a giga~tic spectacle 

which he tried to convey to his pages by means of many little 

pictures and a rambling thread of main plot, with the court 

of Arthur as the political element and centralizing factor. 

Quite different is Spenser's approach to l~thurian 

matter. He was the product of an individualistic age, an 

age which abounded in outst~nding individual achievement. It 

was not the achievements of individu~,ls, however, that inter

ested Spenser, but rathe.r their spiritual growth. His Arthur 

is an entirely different conception from Lalory's. A letter 

to Sir Walter Raleigh gives Spenser's purpose stated in his 

ovm v!ords: 

liThe generall end therefore of all the booke is to fashion 
a gentle~[an or noole person in vertuous and gentle disci
pline: l/ihi ch for that conceiued shoulde be rr:.os t pleusible 
and pleasing being coloure(~. with an historical fiction, the 
which the ffiost part of men delight to read, rather for 
vatiety of matter, than for profite of the ensample; I 
chose the his torye of kin~; Arthure, 8.S mOBt fit te for the 
excellenc~r of his person, 'eeinL made famous by many men's 
former works, and also furthest fr~m the daunger of enuy, 
and suspi tioD of present time .•• 11 

Spenser, then, was interested not in reproducing the 

1	 This letter may be found in the Oxford university Press 
edition of Spe~er's works. Page 407. 
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legendary Arthur Hnd his knigJ:lts, but in the adaptability 

of the legend to his o,m ideas. He was, indeed, influenced 

by other great traditions than this chivalric one, namely, 

the Greo1·: and the Biblical. Then, too, he was obsessed with 

a love of beauty. Arthur becorr~es, under Spenser's handling, 

simply a knight in quest of true beauty Bnd as he enters the 

affairs of the other knights he represents divine grace. 

'I'hus he is a curious compound of Pl~ltonic and Christian con

ceptions. Spens6r in his 1 etter to Haleigh says that Gloriana, 

the Faery Queen, represents Glory, 2nd Arthur Munificence. So 

we see that his conception of the ideal gentleman is one who 

devotes his life to the love of Glory (the search for the 

Faery Queen), a life of service (the interventions in the 

adventures of the otner knights) and a life of virtuous dis

cipline. ~here W&S no such intellectual conception in Malory. 

Spenser's use of Arthur's armor, also, differs from 

Malory's. The supernatural element is here spiritualized and 

the spiritual excellence of Arthur is transferred to his 

weapons but no miraculous power iNleres in the weapons them

selves. Arthur's shield represents the divine energy of God, 

Which can nullify all effects of clack magic. Even the 

squire's horn is endowed with this spiritual power. 

Interesting as is the intellectual content of the l'Faery Queen II 

we. cannot feel that Spenser was interested in adding to the 
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Arthurian legend, but rather saw in it 8. fitting vehicle 

for his own thoui~t. To be sure, there are points of similar

ity betvreen this ;:"nd earlier works, such as the jewel on 

Artllur's helmet in the image of a lady, the Blatant Beast 

which reminds us of Italory's :,J,uesting Beast, Lady Briana's 

whim to possess a mantle trin~ed with the beards of knights 

and locks of ladies, recalling Hyence's demand for Arthur's 

beard. However, Spenser disregards so much of the fundaDental 

legend as to be almost excluded from the true Arthurian poets. 

All this leads to the conclusion that our legend has 

reached its maturity. Interest rrom this time on will center 

not in additions to the story, but in the new interpretations 

and reactions of different ages. Ve have arrived in Spenser 

at the modern viewpoint; medievalism has abdicated in favor 

of modernism. 

Various writers after Spenser use vii th varying success 

the Arthurisn legend and some whom 'He would most have wished 

to do so fail to use it (Shakespeare l and Milton2 ), but it is 

not until the nineteenth century that the next significant 

treatment is made and Tennyson's Art!lUrian poems are generally 

considered supreme amonG all modern uses of tht- legend. In 

direct contrast to Spenser, Tennyson conceives life as a social 

problerr.. He rev/orks the old mass of lege:,d, adding to it and 

1 Shakespeare makes mention of Arthurian matter, but evidently 
does not regard it as suitabl~ source. 

2.Walter Scott voiced regret that Milton finally decided in 
favor of Biblical tradition rather than the chivalric. 
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subtra.cting from it, to show the meaning of life in the light 

of social reform. His is essentia.lly the modern point of view, 

and try as vre may to ignore it, there is a haunting pessimism 

about 'l'ennyson I s whole scheme. :,'Ie feel that he tried to mask 

this tragic aspect of the utter hopelessness of spiritualizing 

the social order, of the Soul's ever vanquishing the Senses. 

In analysis we see that 'l'ennyson' s idea of' thi s so cial reform 

which Arthur VIas attempting involved 1) the co-operation of man 

and woman, for Arthur feels thrc.t his Queen will be one with 

him, 2) the help of' co-workers (Arthur's knights share his high 

ideal -- Arthur and his kni,shthood were "all one will ll ), 3) the 

Christian ideal, as shown not only by the blessing of this triple 

union by the high priest, but by the vows of the knights, liThe 

Kinr; will follow Christ, and "ue the King. II In the first Idyll 

this high consecration is establishej, but even in these open

ing stanzas we see the germ of disintegration, first in the illl

willingness of the underlords to accept Arthur as rightful 

king and second, in the:-jueen herself who repeats her marriage 

vows with drooping eyes. Now this high order attracts splendid, 

idealistic young men, such HS G-areth, who VIi th all zeal start 

out to "follow the King"II and become a civilizing force in the 

Innd. One of Arthur's first tasks is hearing disputes and 

grantinG settlements, helping the oppresseQ, ridding the land 

of evil. 

The disintegration which soon sets in 'Tennyson attributed 
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indirectly to defects in.-herent in the knlghts themselves -

they were not quite e~lal to the high task set th(m by Arthur, 

and we see Geraint trJring to do the work of the Kin" VIi th 

suspicion in his heart, unable to distinglJ.ish betvlecn the 

false and the true, and runnin2" off at the first hint of 

danger. Then followins throug.h, we find all the kniE41ts 

having some defect which disables them ~s worthy workers for 

the King: Balin is intellectually weak in trying to model his 

impetuous life on human example; Merlin, embodirr:ent of con

structi ve geniu~;, is a prey to melancholy in the knowledge 

of the doom which aV!2.i ts the Order; Pelleas represents the new 

recruits to the Order, deplete~) b~T the Holy Grail quest, who 

lack th8 finen8ss of the older knights and fail to make dis

tinction between sensual and spiritual beauty; Tristram, that 

clever, bold Vlorldling, who has outlived his i.deals, lithe 

wholesome TIladness of an hour;" Ga'iJai~, who in Tennyson loses 

all nobili ty of the earlier legend 5nd beccrne s merely a 

frivolcus, conceited, disloyal courtier, coming back from his 

short search for the Gre.il lImuch awes.rieo. of the ';2uest; II and 

Lancelot livinG his one creat sin. And so this high Order, 

emanatin[;; from the beautiful idealism and lofty character of 

the KinG, whom Gladstone calls lithe great pillar of moral 

order, and the resplendent top of hUlnan exce lIenee, II 1 goes 

1 Memoirs, Vol ii, P. 130. 
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down in dissolution far from the Qccomp1isnnent of its 

purpose. Dismal indeed is the picture in Il'rhe Last 'rournament II 

when sin is openly [idmitted and the victor is Tristram who 

makes no effort to conceal his adultery with the ')ueen of 

Cornwall, am HOur one 'Jl!hite da.y of Innocence hath past, 

Tho some'''lhat draggled at the skirt." 1 

lV~ost critics have contended the.t 'rennyson ends his 

poems with a note of hope, consistent with the dawn of the 

New Year. There is little that ca~ be pointed out to prove 

this -- the new order, to which the old yields, is not even 

hinted at, for as we have noted, the younger knights were 

incapable and without leader. Arthur himself pa.sses without 

laying any foundation for permanent good ~nd in his last 

hours his mind is confused with doubt. He can find God in 

nature, IIBut in His ways with rr"en I find Him not.!1 2 His 

reign is an utter failure and in this we can hear Tennyson 

voicing the pessimistic idea that all attempts at spiritual 

regeneration rail, the reforndng of society is always an 

utterly hopeless task, resu1tins in de&th ~nd confusion. 

After this surve7 of the historical 2nd Ii terB.ry back

ground we are ready to exaI':;ine recent products from Arthurian 

legend. But first let us briefly make some definitions and 

1 The Last Tournament, lines 218 and 219. 
2 The Passing of Arthur, line 11. 
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notice a few outstanding characteristics of present day 

literature. 

For our purpose s "conten:porar:T Ii tert='. ture" shal 1 refer 

only to those works which have been pUblished. within the 

last ten or twelve years, and out of these we shall attend 

only to those which appear to us to be significant. For the 

most part mention of older versions of the legend shall 

refer to ~alory's and tennyson's, since these two are best 

known and most representative. 

'Nhen viewed against the l~rthurhm background our contemp

orary literature is revealed in three rother glaring weak

nesses. 'rhe first of these appears to me to be mediocrity of 

characters presentee!. ;i'his fault probably derives from the 

present embracing of the d,;::.mocratic trodi tion 'which has been 

in vogue since ~ordsworth ana has of late come to mean a 

devotion to the commonplace, even the vulgar. vn.e misht even 

suspect the earlier literary de~ocrats of interest in their 

Peter Bells and their Leech-gatherers and their truncated 

beggars because of thc~'ubjective emotional value to the 

liter~ry man, and not because of those characters'being 

worthy of literary treatment. F8.ther, they are more suit

able to philanthropists than to ;··ri ters. It is only in those 

works where we meet characters superior to ourselves, of some 

nobility, not superhu~~~ at all, but with the elements of 
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greatness in them, that we, the ordinary readers, can find 

vision and ths t outlet which Ii ter2.tu:ee rellS t afford. We 

are, deny it as 'Ne 'Nill, moulded by Wh8.t Vie rec:f, as is 

proved by the fashion of TIyronic heroes. '1'he unfortunate 

part of this is that often these heroes are not fit to be 

models. Is it worthy that 'lVe should becom.e LuIs. Eett l s or 

Babbett I s simply l;ecause we cannot escape them in O'lU' reading? 

The obvious conclusion is that those noole characters of 

Arthurian legend are far lLore worthy Iiterary materia.l than 

much of that which goes into our contemporary writings. 

The second ereat fault which appears when contemporary 

1iter8.ture is subjected to the bright light of Lrth'lU'ian le!:;end 

is the miscalled naturalism. Contemporary ~aturalism bears 

small resemblance to th[,t ':(IJ.olesome doctrine of the old Greel'CS 

but has come to suggest something unhealthy, corr~~on, inartistic. 

In revolting from the "artificial" in literature our ~atural

ists have denied art, 'which is base:) more truly upon universal 

nature than naturalism itself. Our contenworary naturalism is 

la.rgely mere vulgarity, a pryini:; into the rat-holes of society. 

'l'here is nothinc squeamish or maudlin about 'l'home.s r,ialory, yet 

the honesty which characterizes his '!lark is not that 'which 

IDs.rks contemporary naturalism. So the re'volt ac~a:,-nst 

Victorian and earlier sentimentalism has, like most revolts, 

gone too f~r 8.nd defeated. its ovm purpose, in thc,t instead of 

the unnaturalne s s of over-refinement and. niceties we nOVi have 
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unnatura.ln.ess of sensuality a:rrL vulgarity. Neither position, 

of course, attains thllt lonced for "return to nature." To

day we struLsle to photograph in accurate, if monotonous, 

detFil life lias it is, il losinc, si(~;ht altoseth(~r of tha.t 

higher truth which presents as a '?lork of art the highlights 

and lowli[;hts of life 1 s universal element. 

'l'he third weakness of contemporf,ry literature, as :tt ap

pears to me, is inextric~bly linked with the two above; it is 

the requirement that books be of their ovm age exclusivel:,!. 

This obviously deprives literature of one of its highest 

purposes, to counteract current evil, and of one of its as

pects of greatness, irc.mortali ty, for a thing C8.nnot be of one 

age Bnd at the same time of all ages. ~hen, too, just as when 

one stands close to an oil painting he se03 only a riot of 

daubs, so today's havenin s 'uhen vi ewe;::. today are distorted 

Bnd clouded 'Ni th ernotioclD.l responses. 3pc':1ser recognizes this 

in choosin"" l\rtbur from a remote ae;e, removed :t'rom personal en

1
vies. Furtherniore ,,"e are so m\lch 8.t one with the past, so 

much of us is the past, thQt to divorce our thinking ~{'rom that 

of the past is impossible. ~herefore, ~e hope for an early 

racogni tion of those thin .,s wr~ich matter, vlhetller they happen-

ad today or fourteen hundred years ago. 

Among contemporar-J Arthurian literature we have selected 

for discussion only representative works of recognized authors 

since such works a.lone may be expected to have significant 

Spenser's ttar 'e 12. 
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bearins on the great body of .Arthurian 1ege11d. '1.'hose Vie 

shall use are 'rhomas Hardy IS :'FarlJous Tragedy of the,?ueen 

of Cornwall ~ 11 Edwin ,,,-rlington robinson IS 111V:erlin, \I llLancelot, 11 

and "Tristram,lI John Masefield's IITristan and Isolt ll and 

lIMidsummer NiGht, II Laurence Binyon' s 11 A2thur ,1I Joh.!.'1. Er skine I s 

llGalahad, 11 8.nd riarwi ck l)eepin(,' s 1IUther and Igraine, 11 in 

that order. 
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My ardors ~or emprize nigh lost
 
Since Life has bared its bones to me,
 
I sltrink to seek a rrOcleL':l coas t
 
'Nhose riper times have yet to be;
 
.fuere the new regions claim them free
 
Pron", th::. t long drip of human tears
 
Which peoples old in tragedy
 
Have left upon the centuried years.
 

For, wonning in these ancient lands,
 
Enchased. end lettere,~~ as a tomb,
 
i'md scored with prints of perished hands,
 
And chronicles with dates of doom,
 
'l'hO:lgh rr.y o':'1n BeinG bear no bloom
 
I truce such lives such scene:" enshrine,
 
Give past exemplars present room, 1
 
And. their experience count f'.S mine.
 

Thon~as Hardy in hi s novel s end much of hi s poetry h8.S 

restricted himself to one locality ~nd this particular 

locality, ~essex ~nd its environs, was chosen not only for the 

author's pers0nal att8.c::.rl~e':1t to it, bnt because it is so 

rich in tradition, the scene of so many :yea.rs of hu.man 

tragedy. Hardy evide r1 ces a greIC.t reverence and appreciation 

of old thin~s. lie seems sentitively aware of the enriching 

influence of t.he past. Once, it is said, ~-Iard:r refusel: an in

vitation to visit the enited States bec~use it was too new to 

ha"'l7e suffered enough visitations of fate. The riclL'1.es3 of his 

vocabulary particula~ly is due to this interest in the past and 

his use of obsolete and "U.:.'1.usual wores seems especially appropriate 

to this subject of 'II chronicles ':,;ith dates of doom. iI 

1	 Quoted by Carl Va"! Doren end I..ar'" VaYl Doren in _':'JTlerican 
& British Literature SlDce 1890, Page 145. 
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The IIB'amous 'I'raged;r of the ~::ueen of Cornwall iI is another 

treatment of the fandliar Tristrarn-Iseult legend, which has 

been a favorite with poets since I\:alory' s time and before. It 

is, as the author says on the title page, " a nevI version of 

I3.n old story &,rranged as a pI!";, for rru..rnmers.!I r.J.1h2t Thorn.as 

Hardy Vvho hEtS created so mG~0.Y magnificent women should be 

attratted to these two Iseult~, Iseult the Fair and Iseult 

the --"hi te-handed, is not 8. t a 11 surprisi n;::;. Hardy, like sever

8.1 of the later poets, change.s the early Iscul t whose pure 

gold hair was her beauty into a ~ore typical Iris~ beauty. In 

the stage directions 'iVe read, "Iseult has derk hair, and wears 

a crimson robe, and tiara or circlet." No doubt this 1se'11 t is 

no less charming theD. the eerlier pictures of' her and yet there 

is somethin:'~ essentially mOl~ern about the dark-haired beaut~y. 

Even as late as Chaucer's time ideal beauty required ~olden 

hair and gray eyes; nearly all of Che.ucer I s ladies are blonde. 

On the oth~r hW1d, especially for a stage production, it is 

most artistic to present this contrast between the two heroines, 

the one dark :'1nd the ot:~lf r fair, for evcrTNhere the Laid from 

Britt8.ny is k10wn as i1;ifhe ":'ihite. II Ha.rdy describes her as hav

ing lI conn-hrown hair!! and vrearing a white ~r'obe. It YTould be 

difficu.l t to decide 'Nhcther any symbolism is intended in this 

contrast, but such is suggested at times. -~e are rerninde0, too, 

of Hardy's love for "i'lame-color l1 1 and vi:\i:id women. Here his 

1	 This term is u.sed in describLl[:; the soul of J~ust~'o-ia Vie 
in liThe Return of the Hative. l1 In fact, there is much 
of Eustacia in this dark and stormy ~leen. 
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sympathy is with her who wears the crimson robe, 1!!horn he 

calls IlBriton 1s Helen." 

The play purports to be one act, but throughout we have the 

smothered feeling of' too much c ompres sion. '11he plf:n t ollo'ired 

is Greel'.:, much of the story 1-;eine; filled in b:' the Chanters, 

"shades of dead old Cornish men end vKlmen,11 the uni ~ies of 

time and of place beinG observed, in that the whole story takes 

place within th~ time of presentation, and all within the walls 

or within hearing of the Great Rall of Tintagel Castle. It is, 

of course, necessary then that the actio~ should not begin 

until a point rc"ther near the end as trw story is most often 

handled; that is, Hardy begins after Tristram1s marriage with 

Iseult of Brittany and aftor the oJ,neen's attempt to visit him 

in hi s illnes 8 there. 'l'he preced tng eve~ts necessary to an 

understanding of the story and tl1o:~e which are not presented 

on the stage are, as has been said, recounted by the Chanters 

and, also, by l.Jerlin, who appears as Prologue and Epilogue. 

'].1he first scene opens with the unherr;lde(~ return of Kin:i; i{;ark 

from a h:lDting trip, j1.:,-st after lseult has returned from 

Brittany. He has discovered her abse:'1ce and accuses her of 

having met Tristral~, which accusation is apparently borne out 

by th'2 fact th8.t the little brachet, 'l'ristram t s gift to the 

Queen, is with her. She denies havin::.:. seen her lover, after 

suffering her husband t s ins'.ll ts, sayin6 -:ha t he is dead. Iviark 

refuses to believe this e.ndh,ope is kindle:j for the '.~.:ueen. 

Hardy uses the same character as Lalory for the,),ueen 1 s 
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confi:lante, Drangwa.in, nnd into her ear Iseult pours the story 

of her fu.tile voyage to Brittany, the oth'"r Iseult having met 

her at the quay "with the messaGe the,t 'l'ristrari had been dead 

an hour. Brangwain is quick to the possibility of deception 

on the part of the Breton Iseult. Almost i~rrediately a Mes

senger enters to tell the Queen that Tristram does indeed 

live end is close at hand, explainink, the treachery of the 

pale Iseult. Tristram enters, disguised as an old harper, 

his tr~dition81 role. King IViark, on his wa;! to the banquet 

hall, gives him only a careless glance and leaves the two 

lovers together. Afb:'r the first en:brace Iseul t rebukes 

him for his marriage with anothor: 

II A wom2n r S heart has room fOJ: one alone; 
A man's for tVIO or three l \I 

A watc~~an announces 8. ship in th(~ harbor, a Breton ship 

with a white-attired figure near the prow. Soon Ise,llt the 

,{lhite-h~nded enters and pleads most pitifully with Tristram 

who berates her. 'l'he::ueen enters unnoticeC: fJnd listens rest

1ess1y. Ii'ina lly she spe3.!~s:~0 her lover IS vlife l'lauchtily f1.nd 

cruelly. The other Iseult faints end is carried out, Tristram 

helpin:. W'hen he ret-,-lrns the ';i,ueen is dist~.F1t and bi tter. Sir 

1\ndret, the r,'iodrea of thi s story, warns the Kin2; and. the two 

enter unobserve(. Iseult h2,S a foreboding of evil and. asks 

Tristram to leave before the Kin8 can discover him. Be stays 

1 Scene XI. 
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and sings of love to her. King Mark approaches and stabs 

'l'ristram in the back. Tristrarri, dying, recalls all he has 

done for iViark End for COl~mva1l, and 'iJ'hen _:ndret upbraids him 

he reminds him of their old friendship until Indret is abashed. 

Iseult, 2S her lover dies, springs up, snatches IVlark's O"fm 

dagger from his belt and stabs him, then rushes out toward the 

sea. Brangwain re-enters with the word that Iseu1t has leaped 

into the sea, and, here Hard-' shows himself a master of pathos 

i~ an otherwise rather melodramatic scene, in having the little 

hound, devoted to the last, jurnp with her. Iseult the ~fuite, 

also, has seen the Queen's death and says, 

"I heard her cry. I saw her leapt How fair 
She was t ;:Jhat wonder that my brother Kay 
Should pine for love of her.... 0 she ShOll,ld not 
Have done it to herselft Nor life nor death 
Is worth a specie.l quest. 1I 1 

~his speech suggests in itself the opposite characters of 

the two Iseults. t!erlin re-enters and brings tho tl'ac;ed-;' to 

a close. His lines here, I think, reveRl Hardy's own attitude 

toward the play: 

IITh8 JT were, in their long-faded sphere, 
As you are :n.O'[-l who l!lUSe therea t ; 
(l~heir mirth, crimes, J.''2;r ~;.r.HJ. love be2at 
-: our ovm, though thviaT t thelr ways; II 

NOlli, in, whl?t has Hardy fo110we5 thp, old legend and in 

1 Scene XXI. 2 EpiloEue. 
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what does this story differ? In the first place, the plot 

follows rather closely, including what is relate0 by the 

Chanters as nell as what takes pl~ce on tho stage, after 

lEalory. 'I'here is f8.r more attention biven to the character 

of Iseult the Nhite-hEmded than arpears in the older tre8t

ments, and on the whole i t appear~.; to me not to be entirely 

sympathetic. '1'11e Br·eton !T,Fiden seems a bit pale in character 

as 'llell as corr.plexion. She pleads too tearfully "::i th her 

husband; we feel that she loses in dignity not only in follow

ing hilT. to his mistress, but also in her abject devotion and 

self-bemeaning, for she says, 

III'd rflther be 
Her bondwench, if I am not good enough 
'1' 0 be youX' wife, than not stay here G.t all, __ " 1 

This is consistent, howev'.~r, with her character, for we have 

already lear'1.ed th<:! t she lacked nDbili ty in her falsifying 

to Iseult the ....:.ueen about '.l.'ristrem's death, lIthr:t cheat un

rna tchable. :1 In spite of the Breton Iseul t' s having suffered 

great wrone, it is the other Iseult who wins our sympathy. 

Even in the tragedy at the end the Pale Iseult remains rr~ther 

petulant ~nd srr:all. ',"'ie feel that she begrudges the lovers their 

union in death and solaces her own grief wi th tht: thought that 

at least her husband is S8.fe from the '~ueen: 

"Well, well; she's lost him, even as have I.1t 

1 Scene XIV. 
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And when she first views her hlJ_sband I s body she cries, 

"My Tristr3m dead likewise? He one with her?lI 

And she clasps him as if to thwart his love even in death. 

Hardy has change~-j mo:,e, then, thun s imply the color of 

the hair of liLa Bee-le Isoud. II 1 He has develope;: both Iseults 

in a fine contrast of appearance and character, with the 

weight of sympathy going to Iseul t the Fair. r.rhis involves, 

I believe, I{ardyt s philosophy of' Fe.te. Be sees the beautiful 

Irish princess as ths victim of her destiny as, also, is 

2Tristram, whose very name forebodes sorrow. It was not any 

fault of either that they loved -- there is none of the weakness 

or meanness of wrong love here -- they fell victim to a magic 

draught in nowise of their oVin inte'~1tion and they were as help

less to overcome its power as they were to avoid f2lling prey 

to it. 

"Not of fore-aim or falseness, but by spell 
Of love-drink, ministered by hand unseent" 3 

Thi~ is distinctly a Hardy-esque touch. 

In lines quoted above 4 from Scene XXI of the play Iseul t 

the '!Jhi te-h::mded refers to her brother Kayt s devotion to the 

Queen. This incident is treated at some length in Malory and 

Hardy no doubt had the earlier vlork in mind 'jihen he inserted 

1 JJlalory I s "gorte Darthur,:1 Book X.
 
2 Tristram's vother, dyi::1.G; at his birth, requested that
 

he be christened with this Used n.an'e. 1I 

:3 Scene XI. 
4 See page 26, quotation from Scene XXI. 
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these lines. In ;:.'alory, hO'i'IJever, the affa.ir starts when 

"At the first time that ever Sir Kehydius (v/ho had 
accompanied Tristram to Cornwall) saw La Beale Isoud, he was 
so enamoured upon her th~t for very pure love he might 
never withdraw it. And at last, as ye shall hear or the 
book be endee, Sir Kehydius died for the love of La Beale 
Isoud. i1 1 

And in this acc01.mt we see.l.'ris traIL a little jealous ~'nd 

berating Isoud for answerin(: out of pity the 1I1 0ve complaint II 

of tho young knight. 1 Harely evidently was far:-liliar wi th 

this story and enriches his intense play with little side-

interests like this. 

Another interesting comparison which Fight be made between 

this 8.nd the earlier work is the opinion voiced b;! Lancelot of 

Tristram. In the earlier work the tvlO kni:~hts are about equal 

in prowess, but Launcelot criticizes Tristram for marrying when 

bore such a great love for the Queen, saying, 

"Pie upon him, untrue knL,.ht to his lady; 
That so noble a knit;ht as Sir 'l'ristrHm is, 
Should be found to his first lady fa~se, 

La Beale Isoud, queen of Cornwall. 1I 2 

!hey are mutual admirers and friends: howev8r, and their love 

affairs and 1ives directly parallel e;:.' en other, the one at 

at lark's court. Hardy uses this bit of 

he has Tristram warned by Lancelot of 

in the s ['me terms that Malory I s Launcelot 

Morte Darthur, Book IX, Chapter XVII.
 
Ibid., Book VIII, Chapter XXXVI.
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uses. Tristram says, in Scene XI, 

"Yet told have I been b;'T Sir La.uncelot 
To ware me of tan:~ iilarkt Kin; Fox he calls him II 

Even the dying speech of '.L'ri stran, to iindret s>oy;·; Hardy's 

close following of Malory, who puts into Tristram's mouth the 

followinG words when f~dred is about to kill him: 

"Fair lords, rer:ember what I h8:ve done for the country
 
of COI'0wc:.ll, ;~nd in 'Ivhat jeopardy I have been in for
 
the wet?,l of you all. For vrhen I four;ht for the truage
 
of Cornwall vii th Sir Morhaus the good knigJ.1.t, I wa.s
 
promised for to be better rew~rded, 'ifhen ye all
 
refused to take the battle; 11
 

And Andred's reply is, 

"Fie upon thee •••• False traitor that thou art with thYl 
vauntins, for all thy bOB.st s thou Sh81 t die thi s da;!." 

To which '£ristram replies in almost the s· me 'lfords that IIard:t 

gives him: 

"0 Andre:·;, Andred, ••••• thou sho1.J.ldst be rr.y kinsman, 2nd
 
now thou art to me full unfriendly, leut anu there 1J1!ere n~
 

more but thou and I, thou wouldst not put me to death. ll
 

Compare 'iJith these older lines those of Hard;!' s h8ro. 

"Pair- Knights, nethink ye Wh8t I've done for Cornwall,-
Its fate was on my shoulder -- a~d I saved itt 
Yea, thick in jeopardies I've thrust myself 
~o fame your knighthood! -- daily sEretched my arm 
For -- the weal -- of you -- alll" 

Malory' s III::iorte DarthuI'" Book VIII, Cha pteI' XXXIV. 
Scene XIX. 
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And his reproaches to:)ir Lndret: 

"0 ,Andret, Andret; this froL thee to me 
Thee, v!hon. I onetime held my fastest friend; 
;Nert thou. as I, I vlould not treat thee so 1 11 1 

There is a difference between the two treatments that is all 

the more remarkable because of their close sirr:.ilari ty other\:'lise. 

In Malory Sir "rristraEI is at bay, pleading for life, 8.'110. when 

he sees thr t Andrei' anc3. his j' ollowers are not to be reas oned 

with he breaks his bond, fishts with Lndre0, overcoming him, 

2nd escapes through a deserte~L chapel, flinging himself over 

a cliff, later to be rescue,: b;T his men. '1'he modern llristram, 

however, is uttering his dyinC rebuke and somehow he seems to 

lose in power when compared with Malory's hero, although he 

gains in pathos. 

As to the usuel chivalric elements Hardy does not follow 

bhe old tracUtion so closel;,'". ',lhile all the older stories, 

especially I·/Ialory' s, abound in tournan:cnts and wars and combat 

of every sort, there is very little mention made here of any 

adventurous events. Gention is made by the Chanters in Scene 

II of the great Irish Tournament where 'l'ristram overcmne Sir 

falomid83 but it is in nO·~·fise ccnnected directly ~7i th the plot. 

~he tournament 'i'lhich playe(1 so large a part in earlier days ba s 

nov! even for historical d:'Gma. It indicntes,
 

oreover, the modern interest in V'fO'IT8.n 8ncl the 10'Te story,
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which is all-absorbing. "Nhile the; love elenifmt was a p8.rt 

of chivalric tradition, it was always secondary to the adventure 

element. Hardy does keep the political aspect o;~ the Arthurian 

romances, howev~r, in th~t the court is ~lere the centralizing 

factor. While the scenes &:::-e laid at l';lark' s court in Cornv/all, 

his, we are told, is subservient to thG great over-rule of 

Arthur. 'l'hus the Chanters call Arthur HOur s'~:ainless Over-

king of Counties -- he made Dux bellorurn for his vali8ncy." 
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. . • . • . • . • Doym throuGh the gloom 
He gazed at nothing, save a ~ovinG blur 
','ihere foamed et{lrnall~T on Cornish rocks 
The moan of Cornish water; and he asked, 
With a malignant inward voice of envy, 
How many scarred clod things that once had laughed 
And loved 8nd wept and sun!, end had been IT-en, 
Might have been knocke6 ::'nd washed indifferently 
On th8t hard shore, &nd eaten gradually 
By competent quick fishes nnd large crabs 
PJld larger birds, not carinG a v'/ink which 
Might be employee: on their spent images, 
No longer tortured there, if God was::;ood, 
By memories of the fools and royal pimps 
Tha.t once unwittine;ly they mi~:ht have been-- 1 

In Robinson's poems we find a blending of the old tradition 

with modern views similar to the.t in Hard:r's, but no t"-JO inter

pretations will be ioentical. "Hardy," Amy Lowell sPys, "is 

the poe'c of evolution, ~obinson of revolution." 'l'hey both 

look upon life as a tragedy, but Ha.ro.;r has m.ore understanding, 

more serenity, 2nd is, as Mi s s 10V/ell sa :',8, more reverent in 

dealin with his characters. ~obi~son, ~ho is the more skill

ful as a poet, is more resiste.nt to life and tre8ts his char

acters with lively critical analysis. He has not the broad 

vision of Hardy, but in spite of this his poems are a far 

more significant treatrr.ent than Hardy's play. 

Edwin Arlin~;ton :Robinson, one of the more profound of the 

modern poets, has seen in the ~rthuri~n stories, elements which 

have not 8.ppeare ' to other wri ters, and hi~ re8 ctions to them 

1 From ~obinscnls Tristram. 
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reveal hi s o~:m philosophy. Life ap~')e8.rs to him a vast futil

ity, as is suggeste'" in the lines quote,~: above. All hume.ni ty 

is doomed indivir:uelly to failurf: and blindness to its fate, 

not so much as wi th Hardy because life itself is a tr'agedy 

but because mankind has certi:dn inm::.te wea'·messes that cause 

defeat in evsry purpose. In this Robinson follows the Greek 

belief that not circumstance but character determines fate. 

And yet t.here is no plea 1'01' s 'rnpathy, :no corr::plaining at thi s 

harshness of the cenerEl scheme of thinr;s; rather, thE:) charac

ters seem generally aware of their inevitable doom and silently, 

almost stoically, aV;J:' i t it. I1obinson shows the 'fforkins of 

fate in the lives of indJ.viduals viThich, SUlIUTIed up, causes the 

dovmfall of the Order established by Arthur. 

1'his philosophy accounts for the difference l'rom the older 

poets, ~.ialory presentini':' in various Ij.ttle glimpses the specta.cu

lar sir.ie of" 1l.rthuri,an life, ~vi th no emphas is at all upon char

acter, but rather filling every page with action; Spenser 

giving scope to his ideal of beauty and the spiritual develop

ment of a p eri'ect gentleDan; and 'rennyson portrayinG Arthur 

and his kniGht s as social reformers, not 8.S living human beings 

defeated by their own imperfections in. a harsh and unfeeling 

world. Rc:binson, as we shall see parti cul:::~rl:T in "'l'r istram, II 

is incapable of presenting the man-of-action who is Malory's 

He is more similar in his conception of beauty end his 

)1nterest in the spiritual nature of man to Spenser, although 
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the modern poet is interested more in the flav!s in that nature 

which arre~;t its growth 2,nd cause the conflict than in the 

virtues man Iray acquire. And nobinson' s modern intensity and 

psychological reality would no doubt have amazed and perturbed 

those Victorians who found in Arthurian matter elements suited 

to decorative verse end Arthur a medieval Albert, prince 

Consort. 

This, then, is the approach ~~obinson takes to these old 

stories. :Now let us teJ,:e them up individu.ally and see hovl he 

carries out this id88. The characters he chooses as title 

roles are significant in the~:selves, Merlin, Lancelot, Tristram, 

obviously the three persons connected with Arthur's court who 

had the greatest possibilities and whose failures, therefore, 

were the mo,-~ t profound. hi>erlin was the one niarl who mit.:;ht by 

his constructi ve intellic:ence and practicB.l wisdom have saved 

the kingdom from the ruin which befell it, but he was destroyed 

by a rnist~· ken love. Lancelot, v,rho repre~,ented all the. t was fine 

and noble and streng, tries to save himself from morel dis

solution by followini; the GI'ail, onl";;, to J.'ind ita will-o' -the

wisp. Tristram is doomed from birth to a ruinous love, ~nd is 

the lffiWi tting victim of a macic potion which binds him to love 

till deeth another's wife. Jho significant points, then, in 

Robinson's conception of these old le~ends are the inevitable 

failure which humani ty must come to, the in!portance of love in 

a man's life and the impossibility of establishing any permanent 

high Order amonG men. 
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ROBINS 0l."J r S "MERLIN II 

Let us t8.ke a v,,: ry brief look H t the earliest of these 

Arthurian poeri1s by Robinson, which, indeed, is or an earlier 

date than would rightfully include it OTtOns our group, but 

which is esse'ltia1 to a::l adequate view of Hobinson1s inter

pretation of Arthuri&n legend. 

"I'[erlin," 1ik.::; the "~."oI'te Da.rthuT'," is a series of' 

episodes but as a continuity, a whole, an epic, it is undirected 

and loosely constructe.:}, almost inchoate. In this poem the 

Quthor is intereste:·: in the struggle betwee'1 love':nr. v1he.t he 

chooses to call the "Licht," bet'lJeenllwomnn and the Licht 

that Galahad found." l';'[erlin lives out :.:;he gospel of fail

ure. He yields to Vivian although he sees his world crumbling 

about him and i-_rthur ~<r~Ting to rely upon him. '.l'he character 

of Vivian is, strangely enough, the more finely drawn of the 

two; she is stronger than hierlin, just as we shall later see 

Guinevere more clearly and as a stronger personality than 

Lancelot. In the main Robinson is true to the old tradition 

but interprets it in an essentially modern anc1Robinsonian 

manner. 
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ROBINSON"' S "LANCELOT" 

With Lancelot we come to an entirely different type of 

hero, aut one who is invo 1 ved. in the S81I:e conflict as ]\'ierlin. 

He is not the great intelligence that ::ierlin Vle.s. He repre

sents rather the vigorous, loyal, courageous man, who realizes 

his ann weaknesse s and tries hone s tly to overcon:e tl1E!!""i, out is 

doomed beforehand to 1allure, and, worse than foilure, to the 

realization that he is going to fail and of' all thnt that failure 

will entail, 1I~"'lho see~o the new and cannot leave the old. II 

'rhe story opens after Lancelot has returned from the quest 

of the Holy Grail and. in spite of his highest resolve has again 

fallen under the spell of' the ..j,ueen, "This pale wi tell-wonder 

of white fire and gold. II Rumours are abroad, started b:r I'/Iodred, 

enemy of .iirthur and 2_11 that is noble of purpose, that Lancelot 

realizes 1,'/i11 plsce the :·}ueen in decided ill repute. He also 

sees that if he stays at Camelot their great love will not lessen 

and "that infernaLl foul attendant, II ;',:odre:;_, will at last spy 

upon thBm e.. t some time when he can ac tua lly report to the lUng 

their betrayal. Lancelot is resolved, therefore, to exile 

himself, following; the LiGht 'which ',··,'ill make him free. '1'his 

he tells the ":;ueen. She can:lot let him:~"o, but entreats hip'~ 

to St8)T Vii th her one nif::nt more, for the King is gone hunting. 

Seeing cle2crly whE1.t he is doing, and yet unable to do otherwise, 

his love struggling to overcome the Light and succeeding, 
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Lancelot remains. ?he King returns before midni~ht, his 

trip having heen a ruse planned by his friends, and makes 

the discovery which is to plunge the whole kingdom into the 

bloodiest of civil wars. He orders the lovers burned, but 

before his order c~n be carried out Lancelot frees himself, 

and, gathering a o8nd of his friends, carries off the Queen 

just as the flame is lickins at the first faggot. In the 

resc1J.e, howev~;r, he unintentionally ldlls Gavrain' s two 

brothers, Gaheri s e.nd Ga['cth, his trues t friend .'1'hore is a 
, 

rather pathetic passage where we see the ~~ote~ce and 

tragedy of King Arthur's life. He is in a half-stupor at 

the whole horror and visualizes the burning of his Queen 

which is in e.ccor~jance with tho Law, his own creation. 

This passe.ge contains SOT!le exquisi te poetry. 

Lancelot, escaping with the 'iueen, goes to Joyous Gard, 

where, the poet reminds us 'l'ristram and Isolt "of old ll spent 

so many happy hours. Arthur, goaded by Gawain, who is almost 

mad with grief at his double loss, lays seige to the c8stle. 

It is a long And drevry WRr with many deaths on both sides. 

Lancelot is urged by his loyal friend Bors Bnd by Guenevere 

to put 2.rJ end to the bloodshe(1 by having ArtllUr and Gawain 

killed. Lancelot, of course, is too alive to his old loyal

ty and his friendliness with Gawcin and, also, to the great 

wrong he has done both to consent to a.ny foul me2.TIS of ending 

the war. That vsry da,', however, envoys from Rome brinS a 

decree that the ';ueen must be returned to Camelot wi thin a 
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week and that she may expect full mercy f'rom the King. She 

entreats Lancelot to take her to Frsnce, anTNhere, even to kill 

her, rath0r than se~d her back to that living death, but he 

believes hi s duty lies in givinS her up, 2.nd relies on the 

King's promi se of merc;;:'", and wit hin the Y/eek 

" "ith a cavalcade of silent rr.en and worr:en, 
The Queen rode ilJto eamelot, where the King was, 
And Lancelot rode griml'JI- at her side." 

And Lancelot rides away from Camelot banished, realizing that 

in spite of' hi~1 complio.Dce 'J'lith the der:land to rett:.rn the Queen 

the long war '/lill be carried on, due to lithe storm in Gawain's 

e"Ves. n So indeed, the war follows him £ll1d hi s men to l":::'E;nce.
~ . 

At last a letter corres from Gawain declarins a truce. Lance

lot goes to his carLp End finds his eneI!1Y dyin~' and Arthur 

already on his wa;- back to defend his crown agaj.nst Eodred. 

Gawain, dying, clearly visions what is to be and tells Lancelot 

that he must go to help P...rthur. So Lancelot stays vJ1 th Gawain 

until he is deac cnd then, after recrui tin2: allies, embe.rks'. 

for :~ngland to help the weery King in a lost c~U~Je. 

if Hnd they all ':lent to Dov0:r, 
i1.here the white cliffs were ghostlike in the dawn, 
And after dawn were derthlike. For the word 
Of the dead King's last battle chilled the sea 
Before a sail was down .•.•••••••• 
• • • • . • •• There 'were tales told of a ship. n 

Nowhere in the poem is th0 tra.gic futility 01' men's lives so 

clearly shov'!1l as here where Lancelot, readily forsett ing hi s 

grudge, goes to fight for his King, only to arrive too late. 
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It is interesting to note the casual mention of the passing of 

Arthur, a complete disregardlng of the supernatural element 

which is given such a large pl£ce ~ith the older poets. 

Lancelot goes on alone to search for the )ueen and finds 

her after a ',;;,hile at Alr::esbury. Here is ano~~her modern touch, 

the cold i!ldifforence of nature to the sU_fferings 0 f' men. 

"'I'hr~-shes, indifferent in their loyalty 
To Arthur deed and to Pan never dead, 
Sang as ii.' all were now as all hE'd been. II 

The real Guenevere is gone though a calm "Alcestis-like " 

sister without the gold that was the ~ueen is there to greet 

Lancelot and send hin', away. 

"1\'0, Lancelot; 
We are going by two roads to the s~me end; 

..........
 
w11y the new world is not for you nnd me, 
I cannot say; but only one was ours. 
I think we must have lived in our one world 
All that earth had for us." 

Here is no weEk regret for what has "oe':';r1, onl)" an, unvoiced 

sorrow for what may not be. 'ahen Lancelot suggests that he 

take her to France she reminds hin~ of the ar~uments he once 

used when she suggesteJ thrt course, but wlthout pettiness 

or revenge, only greL,t se,dness VofOS in her '-'lords. ~nd then 

the cloister bell rin'.,s and Lancelot must go. 

lIRe crushed her cold white hands and sa'll them :falling 
Away from him like flowers into a grave. lI 
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we do indeed feel th[,~ t both Guenevere and Lancelot and 

fallini like flowors into th8 grave. 

hrrs paid too I:'1Uch for Camelot" B.nd Lancelot, 

away from ~l~esoury, sees a world that was not Arthur1s, 

voice from within him says, 

IIlhere ths Light falls, de::th falls; a world has died 
For you, th~t a world may live. There is no peace. 
Be glad no man or wom~::n bear~, for ever. 
The burden of first davs. .c'hcre is no peace.:l 

he rides on, s.lone in the night, r,olith that ~..:;till white face, 

memory of Guenevere, before him, until at last it fades and 

and then appears the face of Galahad a'who had seen and 

VIas alive, now in a mist of' gold. 11 There comes a 

as he rides on alone until "in the darkness came the 

As to the mere story ~obinson has followed fairly closely 

old lee;end and has trea tee'. it with t1:L: grandeur and sin"'.pli

trage"';. In some llieasure he has de\~01oped 

tho last Idylls of th8 Kin2 -- it is the 

futility Elnd the hopelessness of ever 

tablishing a high Order amonr:; men. However, this despair 

whole of Pobinson's poe~, starting even at the 

rst sight of' the tragic queen whose bright .;-,;old is shadowed 

the oak leaves, anCl wi th the forebodinG tha.t con:,es in the 
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IISO~tC: far-off unheard-oi' retrJ.IJ"L1.tion 
Hangs over Camelot, even as this oak-bough, 
that I fie.y almost re[].c··1., hnn;:s overhead, 
All dark no~. Only a small time ago 
rl'he light ,;."as :C'alling throuc:h it, and on lY;e. 11 

This impending doom :r~.angs over the whole poem until at last 

the calamity falls, and Lancelot is left to ride alone through 

the darkness. 

Robinson has tEtken the deeper meaning of tht.; Grail legend 

and superimposed it upon the Lf:.ncelot-Guenevere story until the 

two are mutu<,:lly dependent and ecch is ~he explanation of the 

other. Lancelot I s love ca1J.ses hirr to i'0110~'! the gleam, along 

with the other knights, D.nd he is more successful than any 

save his own son, Galahad, uho, soeing the Light, loses all 

earthly qualities. Lancelot ret~~rns from his quest but he has 

seen enough to keep him dissatisfied with the Old Order l and 

with his revived feelin~ for the Queen. Guenevere has realized 

the disin tegrr~U.D[; effect of tht~t G:c2.il ques t upon the court: 

"I knew it coming for a longer tinie 
Than you fared for the Grail. You told yourself, 
'.hen first that wild. Itght celre to m2,ke men mad 

Round Arthur's Table -- as Gawain told himself, 
J.nd many 8.notllf.:r tired man told himself -
'llhat it'was God, not somathi.ng new, that called you. 
Well, God was something new to most of them, 
And so they went a1uay. It 

Lancelot IS fata, then, li88 .in the fact not tl1nt he i'ailed to 

see the Light that Galahad saw, but that he did 8GB.a glimmer 

1	 I~ the Idylls of the King (The Doly Grail) this ill effect
 
af the Grail qU8:3t is sugg-:.;sted.
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of i t an:~ this glinT.:er made life 8. vvilder rryst~ry than bofore; 

it does not make hirr free from earth's illusion as i~ did 

Galahad, but, S0e~ veilet &s Lancelot saw it, it works unutter

able discontc:mt in his life. He say! too much or not enou,~h. 

As Guenevere tells him, 

liThe Licht you saVi 
~,'fas not for thi spoor crmnbling realm of fl.rthur, 
Nor more for Fame; but for another Ste.te 
That shell be neither Rome nor Camelot, 
Nor one thD t we ma ~T nane. II 

And later she says, trying to persuade him to end the \tvar VIi th 

Arthur: 

"Nor do I wholly find an ansv/er l10\'l
 

In any shi':le 01' any far-off lLight
 
You may have seen. Knowing the 'Iwr-ld you kno'y'l
 
How surely &nd how indifferently that Light
 
Shall burn thr oUc,h lLarr~r a war th~~ tis to be,
 
'1'0 ':Jhich this war were no more th[in a smear
 
On circu-rJ1stance. Ii
 

But even Guenevere' s uncu',ny insight cannot quite penetl'E'.te 

the mystery effecte~ in ments lives by the Grail. TIobinson 

does not em1, as ~['ennyson does, with L2.:'1.celot Going to a 

monastGry, but s").ggests that aft':-:r a lonely night of dark

ness in \"ihich the memory of the Queen's white face gradually 

grows dimmer Emd is lost, Lancelot atlas t c(,mes into the 

Light·. 

II There were ~o lore faces. 'l.'here 'NElS ~lothil1S. 

:Out alwavs in the' ds.rkness he rode on, 
Alone; and in the darlmeto;s ceme the Lit:~ht. II 
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nth this sugcestion the poem ends. 

It will be evident from this discussion th8t the same 

theme which unifies T1Merlinrl is present here -- the antagonism 

and the Light -- anci, as in ':I\:~erlin, II the woman 

character is stronger. Guenevere is the intuitive intellect; 

she h~s the clearer insight and is a clearer personality than 

La.ncelot t for, syrnpathize vrith hirn as 'Ne may, VIe must see that 

he oscillates between his passion for the q,ueen fOnd the Light 

of Iflhich he h£1.S caught only a gleam. He cannot qui te conquer 

hirr:sel:i:' and, yielding to hi s less no-,~)le motives o:Jce too often 

end putting off his following of the Light, he brings disaster 

to himself, to t ..rthur, to Guenevere, and to the whole Order. 

"The hopeless fate of i\.rthur,11 as lUss Lowell saYSt lilies not 

in tho de~d on the bottle fi81ds, nor in his chamber where he 

and Bedivere 1':0(1 GawaJne await the first stroke of what they 

all know is their doom, nor in the dyinB; Gai"/aJ.ne r s conversa

tion '.'/ith L~ncelott but it is in::he meetj-nb of Lancelot ond 

Guenevere in the garden and later before the fire at Joyous 

Gard. II So again we sec the hi,~:h Order doomed to .e8.il~J.l·e 

through the weakness of its component parts. 

An interesting new note is the fre~lent prophecy of a 

time when there will be no more kings. One might almost say 

thrt the revolutionary spirit was awake even in Camelot. 

Lancelot S&~St 
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IIWhat are kings? 
And hO'i'J';uch longer a:ce there to be ki.!lgs? 
'Nhen are the millions ':lho are now like worms 
To knO'N that worms are worms, if thc~T arc worms? II 

This seen~s to be not quite justifiable in view of tht; great 

service which .:~rthur is even in this poem Sf'<ic;_ to have Gone 

for civilization in spite of his ultimate failure. No doubt 

the people would have "been even more unhappy llworms II than 

they were without his civilizing genius. 

High points of this interpretation of a combination 

of two of our old le;;ends a:re, I think, a profound. suggestive 

study of the Grail !_nd its effect upon Lancelot and upon 

the Order in general, a nevI and more powerful Guenevere, 

the prophecy of a time when there will be no kings, the 

futility of all humanity, even the blameless King, and 

the realization that a doom overhangs eamelot. 
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ROBINSON'S "TRISTRiU:I" 

'Ni th the third of the gren t Arthuri2n heroes trea tec1. by 

Robinson VIe have a shifting of the poli ti cal centf;r from 

camelot to Cornwall, 8S in Hardy's play. However, Comelot is 

woven into the story and the knights from i~rthur' s court enter 

into the story, Lancelot and Gawaine particularly. The same 

Imminent doom ~:!hi eh Vle found in trI,~erlin11 and "La>:lcelot 11 

casts its sinister shadow· over this story end humani ty again 

1s doomeci. to failure ond futility. Fate is even more promi

nently instrumental here thf.n before, as ;;,ill lJe seen in the 

ollowinG synopsis of the story. 

In contrast ~o Hardy's treatment of the same theme, 

oblnson opens his story with Isolt of Brittany, she of the� 

She: is Gazing northwal~C~ ov""r the blank ocean,� 

aiting for the return of ';ristraiJ" who hf:.d ,~;lven the child� 

an agate and a thought,less promise to comB back. Her father, 

ng Howel, teases and argues more seriously with her, but 

e stubbornly holds to the belief tlwt Tristrf3Jh will ren:ember 

promise. 'rhe scene then shii'ts to Cornwall INhere the moon 

on the festival arrange~ by Kin~ Kark in celebra

of his wedding night. Tristram, alene on the stairs that 

from the castle to the sea, -chinks 01' the events which 

made this th",; most bitter night of his life; how he 

of IrolaTlLl to hi s ,mcle, blind to her love for 

word W1:';'S Siven to IV:Grk. Moril;ap, with her 
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feline face, comes to SillmLOn him back to the feas ting. He is 

impervious to her wiles fmd is again left alone to brood over 

his fete and Isolt's. At last she comes to him, leaving the 

fai thful Brangvlaine to guard, 8.mJ. the'.'T are together for a few 

last moments. £ndred plGYs here the same sneaking traitor that 

Hardy n~akes him, f'olloV'ling Isolt 8-Tld, discovered by Tristram, 

suffers a severe beating, but not before he has called Mark. 

Tristram is dazed by anger, tortured by the fate which overhangs 

Isolt, and insults the King who then banishes hin,. :'2here follows 

.. long period of several da~"s during ,"'/hich he wanders hs,lf-mad 

throughout the surrounding woods until Eorga'J the2uee::l finds 

'hilI a.nd virtually ta'<es him prisoner. At last, seeing that he 

is oblivious to her charms, she lets him go away with his faith

ful old friend, Gouvernail. In his desola,tion '.Llristrar~ remem

bel's the peaceful days lon~ ago spent in Brittany with King 

and his child, Irv/llose innocence 111$.y teach me to be wise. II 

this old friendliness he returns, onl',', to fi~1d the Breton 

King hard set to defend hlmself against a certain Griffon and 

other enemies. This is a boon to 'llristram who irru~;ediately sets 

to restore security in his friend's realm. But at last all 

mar.auders are subdued and Tristram comes back to the court 

here the white Isolt still waiteu. 

liRe kne'N' that while hi slife Y18,S in Cornwall, 
Something of tilis white fire and loneliness 
In Brittany n,ust be his v1hereon to lavish 
'l'he comfort of kind lies \l1hile he should liva. II 
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so 'l'ristrc.n: takes the child, who yet is Vlom011, for his 

wife f:.nd lives for a \"/11i1e in a sad kind of plea.sure. Then 

one d.ay a gee;! ship seils into the harbor Dnd Ge.vraine, f'8.r 

famed for his frivolity, comes to t&ke Tristrp$. to be made 

a kniL~t cf the TIound Table. Isolt with that keen vision 

which makes her hEtlf-seer reali 7 es that he vvill never come 

back 2nd ~he afternoon before he leaves is bitter and a.ngry, 

but he sails aV/a;! seeing her smile D...:'1d wave, Ilth8.t all 

should see her smiling when he sailed away from her. II 'rhe 

knightinti~ is but a sI-:.ort process Bnd Lancelot takes his 

friend to his castle by the sea., J07{OUS Gard. there, due 

to Guinevere's impulsive plan, Isolt of Ireland has been 

brought, h<;r vills.in husband being incarcerated at the 

time. A period of ecstatic happiness follows throughout 

the long summer M~ile the White Isolt is watching again for 

a ship froID the north am: then, one da~r, -;[bile 'rristram is 

out in the VJoods, ~(:ark comes and carries 'lis Queen back to 

Cornwall. 'l'ri strar: ai:~8.in sinJ{s 1113. lf in.to insanity until 

he is awakened. by a sneerlng letter from Lorg8·', who, half

glad at the sorrow of this man who spurned her, writes that 

Queen Isolt is dying. T'ristran: goes at cnce and is amazed 

when he reaches Tintage~ to find all the gates open lJ.;ld no 

guards to hinder his entering. Isolt is waiting for him. 

She 88.;18, 
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"Mark has been izood to me tod8"V -
So good that I mi,fht almo~3t think hiir, sorry 
That he is fuark, anG must be alw~ys Kark. 
!\!ay we be sorry to be ourselves, I wonder? 
I am not so, iristram. You are not so. 
Is there then much to si[)1 for? 

These, we remembE;;r, are almost the ve ry words of Gv.inevere when 

she is taking her f8rewell of l.a'.1celot; no cornpla:.ning at what 

might see-in a cruel fate, only a cle8.r realization of' the ful

ness of life 3D(} a sadness at failure. And se Mark leaves 

the two alone with death and the sea which has never before 

been 80 calm. It ~s not rk, in this version, but snake-like 

Andred who creeps upon th,~ lovers vnd kill s Tristram over the 

body of Isolt. MRrk, comin~ in too late to prevent, says to 

the murderer, 

"I am not sure tha t -you have not done 'I':ell. 
God knows whRt yOU have done. I do not know. 
JI'here was no mo~e for them -- and this i 8 peace. \I 

Just as every crB.ftsman leaves his ollm st8r..p impressed upon 

hi s work, so may '':-ie see the touch of thi s poet upon the ch8rac

ters he h8S re -cree teel • Lanc elot 8nd Guinevere were not iden

tical with thpir earlier counterparts; no more are Tristram and 

Isolt. 1~lhererls in l'.;:elor-J Tristrarr.1 is simply thE' typical chival

ric knight, master huntsm~m and hawker, "lutrper passing all 

other," rather fierce and, like most knights, in th,", service of 

a lady, 1t is Tris tram the lover the. t Robinson us es for his 

story. And yet it is not even Tristra:: the lover, alone, for 

this would not be 8. new trea tment, but ;i'ri stral!i the lover viho 

is also another eX2.F'ple 0 f human futility. He, like La.ncelot 

and i~erlin, is connected \t/ith the court of Arthur snd he does 
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less than either of tre1!l to promote ';':he Order, leaving Camelot 

ircmedi ately after heing knighted. Yet Tristrml~ is :no weakling; 

~ialory ph1ces him second only to L&ncelot and Hobinson eVidently 

follows this. His dee(s in Brittany ,'iould deny any lack of' 

valor. He is the pa'r:n of Fate ::;.rid. doome,J at birth to sadnes s • 

He is worthy trQgic hero, but like Lancelot and ~erlin he is 

not so streng as the won'cn ch8.racte~.-'s. He feels and thinks but 

he does not act. He is something of a weaker Hamlet, less dy

nam1c and even more introspective. 

Hobinson treats nith equal sympathy the two Isolts end, 

','I11ereas in Ealory "L8 beale Isoud II is briefly desc!'ibed as the 

"fayrest ma7!de and lady in the world, II RobJ.nson devotes many 

passages of lovely description to the two heroines and, like 

Hardy, rr:ake s the :.i,uecn a dF,rk be.8.1.1ty. 

"Isol t -- Isol t of the dark eyes -- Isol t 
Of the patrici an pa s s ionate helples f,r1e s s 
Isol t of the soft waving blue-bltl.ck hair 
Isolt of Ireland __ " 

She is rriore royal thEm Guinevere aml a great~T lOVEr. r.('here is 

never an instf"nce where she is petulcmt or sp';all. :1he h£ s a 

passive strength that amounts almost to stoicism. Always com

posed and dignifiell, she never appears to di s8-dva!! ta.ge. She is 

even able to chill the senile ardors of her huslJand with her 

"candid and exact abhorrence." The oth r Isolt llhe,lf child

like ant) half W'omanlyll has the stre!lg~h of frailty. She is 

compounded o~· a v...-armth 8.nc: VI.hi tenes s, as Gawaine se,:'s, and 
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her hair is a nameless color, wbiter than gold, h6r eyes gray 

and clep-.r. 'l.'here i s something of theCass2ndra about her. 

However, we feel that she lacks something of the serenity of 

the other Isolt, at least once, on thEt aft,ornoon when she 

shows the tie;er side of ber nature v!hen she foresHvl tha.t rpris

tram would. never return to her from Camelot. She gives '.?;'i thout 

asking anythinG; in return, except for this on,:; outbreak, a 

lovely charector, hopeless and pathetic.frorr the start. 

Robinson's King Yark is also a more subtle character than 

he has appeare;:, before, and more fine ly drE\w:n... In Ml'll ory, as 

we have noticed above,3 Nerk is the absolute vill~in, traitor 

and coward, liKinG Pox," the "shamef'ullcst king thGt liveth, 

and a great enemy to a 11 good kni,jll.ts. 11 Tennyson t&kes the 

seme concepti on of' Ivlerk, in le s 8 vigorous langua.ge. 'ilhen 

JErk seeks to becun:..e a knight of the Round I'able he is 

scornfully rejected by thur becaus e he bore "A n8n;e of' evil 

aavor in the lsnd il and IIhath tarni s11' d tht, greB. t name of king 

as Mark Vlould sully the low stD-te of churl. II 1 He is lI a man 

of plots, craft, poisonous counsels, wf::cyside ambushings, II 

the man who slips up behind 'Cristraw to kill him: 

"Behind him rose a shadow and a shriek 
'Mark's way,' said Murk, and ciove hirr thro' the brain. 11 2 

his is at best melodra!i!stic and stage-yo ~rre fet':l th9t 'fenny

son has not dealt fairly ~ith 'k ::lor a <Jy Lor G so v·ri th Tri s-

who is openly and confessedl~" irnr:or[\l, nor Isol t who 

"Gar(;i:.h anc1 Lunette. 11 

"The Last 'l' ournancent. t1 

Page 30. 
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becomes a mere w~~ton -- they are all cheapened i~ accordance 

with the Victori&n rigidity. 

Robinson treats all three mo~!'e fairly, even ]:i~ark. -:/e find 

the same struggle in hin: that appears to an infinite ly greater 

extent in Lancelot. Mark has 'North;,T motives, and at last he 

acts upon them, when he ceases to combat Fate fl.nd allow's Tris

tr1:nn to be with Isolt at her death. He feol that he has at 

last conquered hi s ignobi lity. He reviews with profol1nd sad

ness hi s lilfe, his only comment bein:l;, 1111' I had only known. II 

And yet as he is suying this the thou2;ht cor,1et; to him that even 

if he had had the insight rrhich is his a.t the last he miLmt Ylot 

have lived up to it. ;.i.'he thell'e o.L' hu.man we6.knes s leG.ding to 

calamity is evideYlt, then, even in the minor characters. 

Now let us see hov/ our poet uses these characters to 

enact his theu~e, similar to the one wt-lich ran through 

"Lancelot, rr the overthrow of Ortler due to cert'"in forces at 

work within men's lives v'lhich render futile all hur-.8n strivings 

after good. 

When Tristr~ i s £~:oing to be made 8. kni:7ht of the :1ound 

Table, "so long the sYTI~bol of a world in order, II rJe are remind

ed that it will soon be cv.erthrovffi by 1I10ve and fate and 

loyal t~T forsworn. it This phro.se, if D__othin!' else, connects the 

two poems as to theme. Robinson sees in the two great Arthur

ian love stories iarantical forces fit ',:;ork, and in treating them 
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reveals hi s own philosophy. ',"111i1e there is !1.ot a close 

,imilari ty betw8en r'.fcark' s rule [nd [~rthur' s we G.re led to 

believe th8t they at least have order in con~on, and that 

they both fall because of the Snlj(; c1isintegratint:; forces. 

The first of' these greEt forces i.'hich ';;otk in men's 

to bri~g about their doom is, according to Robinson, 

Here it is Tristram's fete to love Isolt with a love 

cem never enjoy fulfillment except in deeth. ;'"nd yet 

the poet wou11 have us feel that the lovers' lives are Dot cut 

short. He reId.nds us time aftL-~r tiEie that 'i'ristrar,l ~mcl Isolt 

are not for old age, th~~ t the~T have lived to the full and that 

in death they find a peace which cou10 never have been theirs 

in life. Isolt is particul~rly aware thct she will never 

grow old. A "1ittle ',;'fa tchman l/ in her keeps remindinc; that 

Time is bringing death close. And yet their lo'.}e is greater 

than life and death. Just e.s '!laS tho case with LAncelot, 

however, the very greatness of love prevents :;:n able knight 

from working for the Order. 1:ristra.El thus stays p, t Camelot 

only lonr; enougn to recei ve his order ::'1.D(: to become a. knight 

of the Round Tablo, an.d we h8.ve no mention of' his ev(:r doing 

anything to build up or defend Lrthur 's vrder ,iust as Lance

lot was prevented from helping at the time of greatest need. 

The second of these disintegrating forces is that same 

fatalism and impenrling doom which v·ce notice;;. in IlLf1ncelot. II 

The older poets and many of the moderns who have treated this 

SUbject have accolmted for thG tragic love affair supernatur
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ally in the magic love-potion which the two lovers drank un

wi ttingly, but Fc.~binson is essenti ally a modern a.nd scorns 

any su ch d evi ce, maldng the C2.US e a f'Flr deeper ani}, namely 

DestinJT, v,rhich 118.s sha.dowed 1'ristrr:!TI I slife alwa"'rs. He '."fas 

predestined to tragic love, 11born for sorrow of e.n unguarded 

and forgotten moth8r, II 2nd eould not have avoided it. 

Gouvernail tells him ~~,t one ti~re, 

"Tillie i3 a casket 
Wherein our days are covered certainties 
That we lift out of it, one after ene, 
For what the; day may tell." 

This fatalism is a distinct innov:.tion from the older treat

ments of the s:me legend and, it seems to me, lends it a depth 

Rnd high seriousness fitting to the tragedy. I"ate becomes a 

sort of magnified ~~vil vlhich contends VIi th and at so:"[:.e times 

overpo':;ers God. Marl{:, brooding over the double tragedy, says, 

"If I were the 'Horldls maker 
I should. SRy fa t8 'Nas rr.ightier than I Vias, 
'~'Vho made these t':iO th~>t are so silent no'.'!, 
And for an end like this •.•••••••.•••.•• 
•.••••••••• There are some ills and evils 
Awn. iting us thr't ':-;'od could not l!1vent ••••• 
'l'h[? t only fate's worst fl).mblini~ in the dark 
Could have arrnnged so 'Hell." 

The third great force which worketl for the ':;isintegration 

of order and civilization is "lo;!£cl ty forsworn." One of the 

vows of chiv£.lry was, of course, honor £!ld 10~Jal ty. '.rhis in-

eluded loyalty to the church, the Ki":~" and the lady love. 

Except for the crusaders loyalty to the church became mere 
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formali ty. Loyal ty to the l~ing meant primar ily mili tsry 

service on quests, battlefield 8n:~~ wherever the c&.use 01' the 

King needed sup:~)Ort. ":ie have evidf'lce 01' this in Tristram! s 

deeds in Cornwall to guarantee his Uncle's authorit~T. It 

was, indeed. 'while he W8.S engaged in the King's service that 

he killed ~~orh8.us, Isolt IS kinsTI18n, and was himself wounded 

in such a m2nner that only Isolt's stra~Ge power could heal 

him. Then later this kn:kcht-at-arrrs pledees fe~'lty to that 

other ki::l~, Howel, father of tho ·Vhite Isolt, ~'1d by his vali

ant leadership rids the l&nd of bandits !md marauders. It is 

in recognition of thest~ and other brave deeds that f}'ristr'am 

is made Knlght of the table Round. Robinson ret.inds us in his 

subtle, suggestive way, however, that when loyalty is forsworn 

it is ju:::t as much a pO'Her for evil as it has been for good. 

Lancelot, in spi te of' his better i':ltentions, fors'wears his 

loyalty to the Kin:~:, e.n(l it is this denii{l th .. 't not only brings 

his OW!l ruin, but is ll.3rgel:;r respons ible for the downfall of 

the whole Order. So ~Llristram, havin.s bound himself premature

ly to Kinr rhark is servic e, is honor bound to carry out his 

promise, even thouGh it is worse thf1n de{~t:'-l. Late;r, ';;hen he 

forewears his loyalty, he precipitates death for himself, al

though in breaking his loyalty to that villain-Kine we feel 

that he does the only thing he could "'7ith honor do, &nd, as 

Robinson reminds us, his sin is not so rLuch sin &S it is fate. 

These three elements of the trasedy, 10\Je, fate llnd loyalty 

forsworn, are ~n entirely new analysis of the old situation 
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{'nd have not bsen SO clearl:y' brouF;ht out in. any former treatment. 

Another essentially modern touch noticeable in this poem, 

is the harsh inclifferer:: ce of np. ture to human s'_,-fferlnE. In the 

older versions there is little attention to nature in any way 

whatsoever, with the po,',sible exception of thr,t one charming 

little essay on Guinevere1s Ua~ing expedltion in Kalory.l 

With the nineteenth ce~tury poets tbere is considerable nature 

treatment .. but s irriply as bE<ck;:~rou.."l1d. .'.Ihile Robinson does keep 

a very distinct bac o"lmd of na ture, the moan of Cornish 

water th,~t fOHmel eternally on Cornish rocks, there is, I be

lieve, a more significa~t use of nature, which belon~s essen

tial17 to the moderns. 'J..'he passaGe quoted et the beginning 

of thi s sec l;ion illustrates very v/ell thi s modern attitude 

toward Yl.8ture. J.here is somethin of the s:: me idea in Hardy, 

althOUGh it is not so exten_sively developed as here. '.1!h11e 

Tristrarr: is wpndering aYlaY from Tlnta.,;el aft8~ r' has banish

ed him, the rain is beatinG do .:1 upon him, and he brooc1.s, 

" •• s in stronger trwn fate, sin that had made 
'~e world for love -- so thpt the st~rs in heaven 
ight lauch at it, anG the moon h!c}e from it, 

~t')d the rain full on it. II 

In conclusion, Robi::1.son has prod1.'.cec_ '[111.8. tis probably 

the greatest modern version in Lcl.glish of i'he f"s.!f.ous old 

legend which has ~C'een a "bes t s.sller iI J'roL, the time of' IV!a.lory. 

Herbert S. Gormel says that this version "irJ:r:.e ia tel;! Sl).per-

Book X'.!I II , Chapter XXV. I 
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sedes all other variants of thB legend ••••• and this statement 

is fr~~kly made in th~ faces of SWinburne, Eatthew nrnold, 

Tennyson, :~rthur .C"i-;mJcns 8.nd 'Thomas i-Iard:', to narr,s but the more 

prominent poet3 in the English lanGuage who have handled the 

story.1I 1 In speakin6 of the va.rious successive tre8tments 

ArthuriBIl stories have had., Arthur ,:; . Colton S2YS, lITheir 

latest experience under Robi!1son mu:;t be to their epic con

sciousness unique, at an:! rate refreshlnG ••••• 'rhey ha ve taJ~en 

on a substa'l tial and veinel] hUl1iani ty lost for marty centuries. II 2 

'r', . .... th t . til' t h b t' r' l' - .:.,;:r •• en 1I0ren 1S conV1Dced _ a 1 lS . (; es, 1n :::.ng 1sh Slnce 

the r~'~iddle Ages. tI br. Percy;';'. Hutchison 88.:='S, nAnd it' is not 

too mue h to say that the 'rristram of Edwin :..r lin0~ton Bobi::lson 

may "be place;":. fir~t 3li~Oni.:'; all versions of the ancient tale." J) 

We may be safe in saying, then, that in this careful iriiposing 

of modern introspection, guestionin_, irony, crld modern 

psychology into the medieval story of love and sorrow, Robinson 

has succeeded in provinG a,sain the adaptability of our A.rthur

iBn legend, based as it is on the unchangeable element of 

mort::;l passion. He skillfully meets the demands of our times 

for rationality, and intellectualized passion and as a. result 

has produced a tragedy which is a lrwst exclusively of the mind. 

1 From the :New York Even.in,,· ~o;,t Li ter£'T:Y Review, !I:~i-'.:r 7, 1927.� 
2 From the Li ter:iY'y Revie 1,'], June 23, 1927.� 
:5 From the New York '.1'2...11':es Book Review, j',':.ay 1927.� 
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l\'lh.SEF'Il!:LD' S lI'l'RIS'l'AN AND I30L'1' II 

It has been unfortunate that 1I1'ristan and Isolt," b;t 

John h~asefield, shaull:'; have been published in .~3':erica so 

soon after Robinson' s IIJi'ristrE:.!l.• 1I ';,/hi16 :"r. 1~asefieldIS 

play in verse was produced at Bayswat';r first on Pebruary 

21, 1927, it was not pUblished in ;mericB until October of 

the S'iITie year, 1j,:hile "'l'ri s traIn II had gone through severBl 

1
reprintings b;{ thrt t:Ur-8. - The inevi tp'hle compari son he.s 

not been favorable to the English poet, eith~r as to poetic 

qualit'J;T or as to handlin".:. of the subject itself., .Lt is regret

table, also, tho.t one \'·rho is especi21ly edept in narrative 

verse shoulr;. turn to anoth(~r form not so viell sui ted to the 

story, nor, ':10 f'e(~l, to the poet IS o'vwn genius, !';nc-" a t'orrii 

which has tertptezl more thG.n one v:i tIl lmsuccessful results, 

the drallia in verse. 

Mr. Kasefie16 1s play ope~s with the young ~ristan2 and 

his foster-father, Dinan, but recently landeJ on. the s}lores 

of CornwaLL, "'ihich is un~3.er the opprGs~,ive rule of Kolbein, a 

pirate. Dinen tells 1'ristan hOV,1 this Eoll:Jein, sorce tWBr-ty 

years before killer' ]inS Leirchyon and seized his younG son, 

Marc, as hostage ~-.nri ';70ul(~ have killed :;11e daughter, Olvlen, 

1� It W8S reprinted in April 1927; May 1927, four times; June, 
1927, three tinBS. 

2� In stage directions at the 6nd of the play l~r. ~asefield 

eives Tristan's a[B rs twenty, Isolt's the sB~e, Karcls 
t~enty-nine, Arthur1s forty-five. 

http:IIJi'ristrE:.!l.�
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except thl:.',t s}~.e was rescued and marY-ied by lUng 'l'allorc. 

Kolbein anLt :\'~aT'c enter, the former derr,o,"dlnts a ne,;;! tribute 

of thirty sons of Cornish nobles. arc valiantly refusos; 

Kolbein leaves hu. to roc2nsider. .J1nan then reve~ls to 

Tris tQn that. he is of rOyHl birth, the son of Olwen Et:!1-d 'l'allorc, 

and Marc is, therefore, his uncle. When Kolbein comes back to 

insult Marc anew 'jl r1st!?:!1- challenges 11iw to fight. Zolcein is 

reluctant to fight this son of the VlOITlGJl he loved, but rrristan 

mort~llly wounds Kol1)ein in that fi:,ht of T1wisdom agG.inst man's 

youth" in which, as Folbein SFYS, ilyoutl1 has the luck, II hut 

before the old we.rrior dies he 11.akes 1,:Hrc swe8.r to uni te the 

two kingdoms, Cornvn.ll and J~olbein's Irish fief, by l'larr-;ring 

Isolt, his da~:.ghter. Then he has 'l'ristan swear thp.t he will 

accompany his body bac1{ to Ireland and bring Isolt to Iilarc. 

This 'loris tan swea.rs ll..nd l~olbpin, ':11 th a lust;!' salutation to 

the dead, dies lIstandins up.1I '1'rista:n imrr,ediately sets sail 

for Ireland an6 is greete.! there by 'l'hnrid, I\olbej.n' s vddow, 

and Isolt, who vJelcome him, for, 'I'hurid tells .tl.im, 

Hyou have freec me from the beast who murdered 
my lover. 

~lY girl's best the.n.ks: you have freed her from 
the threat 

Of the lus t of his piro te f'r:L end. qe U'dCC you 
to friendship.1I 

Isolt then accepts ~arc's offer, ~tho~:h she hesitates 

because of the hatred ~ue knows will bo hers as a "foreign 

queen" and beC£i.use of the mnbiguous prophecy or l'ler l1:ot.her 
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as to the fate ~·/hich awaits her. The mot<1c.r prepares a magic 

love-potion '.:.7]:lich Isol t [md Larc are to drink on their wedding 

night. This she entrusts to Brangwen, Isolt1s waitine;-n',aid, 

who is to accompa::y her. On the ship, however, 'Tristan and 

Isolt are irresistibly ~,ttractetl to e"ell. other Hnd pledge 

their love in th(~ me.gic vline, not knowing its pOYier. This 

is not of great significance, however, except to fan the flame 

tha t WEIS alre8,dy burning, for before ever tas ting the philter 

the two have declared their love for eoeh other. 

The scene shii't s t a Tinta;~;01 a·.;ain. i~rthuI', who is the 

dux bellorum of history and not the great over-Kine that 

TIobinBon rr.akes him, is preparing to set out jW3t aftor ·i!,iiarc' s 

wedding to Isolt. fristan has been absent at the cereffiony, 

but appeG.rs seekin.:::; Isol t soon aft(~r. Kai, G.rl old courtier, 

officious and domineering, tr.ies to stop him, but he goes on 

to the new Queen's ~~mber. Kai suspects their affair, but 

Is01 t sends hin: away. .i.t last the t'HO lovers hi t upon the ruse 

of sending Brangwen to the marriage bed. where Tristan has been 

cOIT:Jl!Fnded 'a serve the love-philter. 'i'he scheme is success

ful for the tvlO lovers, but lJreng....len is 80 nervous that after 

drinki~R her ~ure aT the potion she spills the rest, so that 

all that is left for rc is the dregs ~hich contain the 

sleeping powder Tsolt had put into the wine to insure Marc's 

ignorance of the deception. The lovers have one more night 

for the~selves. 
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The next ep-isode tekes place B. v,leek after the wedchng. 

Marc has been apprised of his -tueen's infidelity and consents 

to a ruse sugges tee by :Kai rnd Led'u:yr, ano ther courtier. The 

kinf is to leave on a hunting trip and. retu.rn unexpectedly, 

the S~ilIe device tlwt is used in the Lancelot Guinevere story. 

Tristan learns of the trap and sends HOi:~ the Swineherd to warn 

the'ue,sn not to return to the palace 0.S they had plDnned, 

but in order to get Hog to leave his charge, for he has been 

promised his freedcm if he cr:::' keep the Kin,L:' s swine 1'01' a 

yen.r without los:., a.nd this is the last niL~ht of the ye8,r, 

Tristan must promise to stay on ~uard himself at the pig sties 

until Hog crm return. 1\'ai 8nd Bedwyr learn Oi.· thi s scheme and 

in turn plot to lure 'Tristan away r-ne: steal a pig, thus humil

1sting the youn'I kni:ht before the Kin;;. The plotters have 

called on Arthur to help them, reprebentlns the whole affair 

to him as a lark. It is through his w2rning hint that ~ristan 

is able to seo throuE':.h the various deceptions :nd fJ.nally to 

capture the tVIO old courtiers as tht':y try to rob the sties. It 

is Arthur who rides to meet L;arc F n6. tell him of the commotion 

at the piC sties and Kai and BedvryI' are exposed in their ludi

crous end ignominious trick and soundly berated lJy the king. 

Ms,rc, however, has SGeD enough to realize 'J'ristan's guilt and 

banishe s him. He aJ'TH9ar~j th~ ne.::t day, hO'Never, disS' ised as 

s. harper and begs Isolt to come away TNith hin:. He has not de

ceivec'i the watchful Eai ..-,ho has set gl...~arcls to ws.tch for Tristan 
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and sprinkled rye-meal on the window ledge to trap hi~ by 

his footsteps in the ~ueen's room. The King, Kai, Eedwyr 

and Arthur VIei t outside read;r to force their wO.y in. Arthur, 

refusing to be a party to this scheLe to trap a lady, shouts 

a ~arnin2 to the lovers so tl£t Tristan has disappeared by 

the time the door is opened.. However, his white footprints 

betra.y him. r.~arc demands that Is01 t drink the "water of test II 

to prove her innocence. Again Artlmr intervenes to try to set

tIe it more calmly, but lsolt says, 

"I Elm as ms.y-hlossom in a flood, 
Or straw in fla!~leS; but when the flood h2,s run to sea 
And the flames burnt out, I ma;' be E'_ended or ended." 

She prefers to drink the poison, ;.elieving it is "safer 

to be in Gad's hond than i~ man's." As she is ready to drink, 

however, Trist[n~ en ter~?, defies Hrl7T to stop him ;:nd cEtrries 

off Isolt, l,ut not before she has p"ll.blicly declnred herself his. 

'1'he nex'.:. scene is in the forest where.!.'ristan and lsolt 

are wr.nderin.:·. Dinan comes to t\eg Tristan. to ret'.lrn to his 

own kinl~dow where hi s people nee(1 his leadership as~:iYlst the 

heEthen, but he refuses and Dinan declares that the people will 

then cast him out Ec!ld choose an.other kin·:5. inc.n goes to ~.:arc, 

the reason for nis going not being wade clear, and tells him 

where the lovers are. Ilarc finds theL sleeping with a draVin 

sword. betvlsen them and lays hi s glove beside it. 'Nhen Isol t 

wakes fmd sees that hiarc has beer, therE and left them unharmed 
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she is moved by his magnanimity to renounce r1'ristan and return 

to her husbl:md, who receives her vnth welcome nnd restores her 

as the '::;:ueeu. ::"~[".l·'c i 8 then off to fight with Arthur a t Badon 

Hill an::'. is killed in the battle. 'l.'ristan wBndeJ~'s in the 

forest mad. He comes at last to Tintagel just as the messen

gel'S ';/i th VIO rd of r'~arc' s deb th arrive. Isol t r,eccmes alrrcost 

an.' has her lover flogged until he is c8.r1'ied aVlay 

dyin~:. Shu then l88!rns of' her husband's de8th Fnd goes to 

find tristan. He is st'ill alive wl-Ien S~).C C01':e8 to hirr. 2nd 

apparently forgives her. ~s he dies she stabs herself that 

they may :;;0 into the unkno n together. t.rthur con.e s in af;ain 

a.t the end vdth a sort of benediction upon their lives and 
.... 

to attend to their burial. 

~Ne have alreaciy suggested the irrJlortalj.t;T of these legends, 

and, 108i cally speakin;, it would. seerr: impos 81ble to harn: an 

immortsl. Hev _rtheles', we cO!~e a'Ha;r l'rorn the reading of this 

play with the sense that somehow an oll':. fr1 end has suffered in

jury. Certa::i.nl;r it has beeY! the privilege of poet s throughout 

the ages to t8Ke liberties ;.'rith these old trt'diticY!s and they 

have becc.me rcore or les s open ~·;round. Still, 1'01' the 11,0 s t part, 

those liberties taken have been ,:;ener8.11y in keeping vri th the 

spiri t 01:' the le.c:end .9.no. have addeC:t to its interest. til'. 

has disregarded so much of the valuable raw EJaterial 

tho.t he loses IiJuch of' the siGnificance f'nd beauty 

.here is th<'::t lovely episode in Brittany vfhich 
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has been -;Toved wort.hy by so many grelO'_t literary artists? 

The omi.'':f;ion ca.Yl hardly be blamed on the ccmpression necessary 

to a ste.se play for thrt F!:Lle is not observe'-- els6~ii:1Gre in the 

play;-- the action begins with thH Kolhein incident, chrono

logically prece,~~inrs ths . ri t tan~r inc iCi0Tl ts by several years 

in thE older version. 

The introduction of the swineher~ oud his various 

connections f:mil '"he involving of 'l'ristan in his pigsty escapade 

can hardly be said to add to the beauty or dignity 01' the old. 

legend. Nor, somehow, does this low comedy elecent lliix. It 

does not suCCee(~L in relievin,~~I_;hG intensity of' the dr8.ma, 

al thougi1. th ere are SOln,_ ludicrous s1 tUB tions 1:.::'1d humorous 

dialogues. dor is there any distlnct purpose in killing Marc 

off at th~ enc; of the stor7{. 'lie e,re 1rme(lilO-tely -,'·eminde::-. of 

Robinson's !:Lark, chastene"'! by sorro'{j and grieving over fate, 

a f~cr more fittinf:'~ cO!lclnsion than this. 'rhe very marrow ef 

the story has alwa s been, and deserve,:l;! so, the great love 

of Trista~ and lsolt, so that when ~r. ~asefield has Isolt 

renounce her lover (2.1 thoUi·;h she has chose"] to go off vIi th 

him for d even preferred dG2 th to a life withou t hir~~ ,'hen she 

prepared to drink the poison ordeal) ,~nd p~ni tently rE~t'urned 

to ber hU.sband ',"f.fW would have been her murderer but for 

Tristar.'s interveatlon, not only is the heart taken out of 

the story hut i::lc',;nsi stencies of character become obvious. 

This weakening of the 11'[:. in elel::ent 0'_ t1-',,8 ~tory is continued 

when Isolt bruta.lly order-;.. her erstwhile lover flogg'e,) to 

death. Even though she rU.shes to hiE! end dies "ith him vie 
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cannot forgive her changeacle and unreasonable action. 

\l/e have noticcc' these changes in the plot. :Novl let us 

turn to the in terpret2. tion of the characters. '-,-'ris tan, ':18 feel, 

lOSGS least in this treatment. He is a valiant fighter, although 

it is alr;;ost tcP ir~probable th~.t c, twent~r yec,r 01,· boy should 

overthrow a secscned old pira te like 1'_01bein, ane!. hc appears 

as of old in the guise of a hE'.rper. Ffowev" r, ~rre have no 

v(,:-.ry definite pict-ul'e of'l'ristan; he rbmains r;?' thcr neb-ulous 

and hazy, somewhrt of a trE:~:ic type and not a vivid personal

ity. Isolt i~ decidedl~ rore distinct. S~8 is a li~t18 minx, 

changeahle, petulfu'1.t Emu incc;nsistent. She falls in love with 

Trista:r.. at first sight b'--i.t 'fi.hen he pleads with her at Tintegal 

to escape with him to his boat which 'uB.its ont:-::icl.e till: harbor 

she is afraid to be lowered over the cliff by a rope. She says, 

"I coula. no t; it i:::; too pc1d~l, to sVlin,'.s dow'm there •••.• I have 

seen that terri 'ole craig. II One ·c2n hardl;T ~~elieve th at a grand 

passion oould be thVJartecl becaU~10 01' a fear of' f;iddine s~; in 

descending a cliff. 'l'hen it is only a week later th;. t she de

fies 1<j8.":'c ann all hi~3 :Collower~3 end escapes wi til 'l' r istan in 

spite of all As soon as ~arc pays them his secret 

visit in tht=: forest she hGJTje,~.j.8.t(';ly re:''lounces Tristfl':1, saying, 

"I h[1 ve been harsh, he has been generous ••••• He is 2:rea tel' 

than wc two, 'rristfH1. 11 'I'ristan argues ":'ithner, (J.eclaring 

she wishes to leave, not because or r arc's nobility and great

ness, but 1-:ecause sbe i~; wee.c:.r of the sLrple and den;ri:::1[; life 

they must lewJ in the rore~3t end W8.:'l.ts the finery of the court 
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again. She answers, 

IIThis 10"8 thr.; t .i thought vms gree.t is 1 lindncss 
8.pd greed 

Lnd I am unclean, unclean, till I drivG some nail 
Hight throutp this passionate heart. 1I 

There is sOnicthin':l: ignoble about this s:.ntir'le:nt th&t even 

Tennyson, who scourged lsolt so piteously does not impl:T, and 

as has been suggeste,:',., l.t strikes a serious blow at th(~ heart 

of the story, -::-he gre8t love of ':.rist[l.D and lsolt. 

Isol t returns to jLarc ST1<.: is restored as quae. ;'![len 

'rristan C OlY, es to her after 'lJ~'nderinc~ hal~' mad thron 11. the 

forest, sll e has hire l'logged 1':.n' t:Gc'n almo ,:t ll::mecLia. te:ly f;oes 

to hir.:-l [mel ki~ls herc~elf ov(~r his body. 'l:lltcre is none of the 

grandeur and traGic siffiplici ty tha t belon:~:~; to the Isol t we 

.now from tradition. 

'1.'he poet has been more kind to Marc, 2,1 thouC;h hi schar

acter is scarcely 1'(I01'e consist2Ylt. lie is ]i,Ore sinned a;:;ainst 

than sinninc., we .Ceel, Dn:.~ ~~h(-; fact tho t he if; .~' man no'~ much 

Older thon th., lovers invi tes our s;impathy Lore thun the senile, 

greedy ~arc of other versions. lie rises al~ost to heroic 

heights toward the en0. of the play, withholcUn i':.: hL; rightful 

wrath Vff!.en he ha.s th~: lovers in his pOIH0r mel EI8.&.;nanin,ously 

'orgiv1ng his truant ':"life npon her return and making her 

ruler in his absence. 'Yhen, too, his .o.eroic chmth, rightinG 

with Arthur against the heathen, makes him a martyr. In spite 
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of hi s repute. tion, [i;i8.rc bec-:.'mes unl~.er L r. Lasetield t s handling 

an almost Lrthurian Einl;, the mo:.el of forgiveness and Chris

tien virtues. 'l'h..i.s necesso.rily t'.kes away frore the main theme, 

the trer.:enduous love story, and makes '-,-'ristan seeE~ rather 

pallid in cOffiparison. 

'.rhe treatmc:mt of l~rthur is lnteresting. It is one of the 

v8ry few in which Lrthur appear's ~ot 10,8 ~he porfect hin: and 

founder of the hound ,.'ahle, 1.'ut in his mo~e historical char-

Dcter of general. :l1hD~,;e virt'ues v/hich are later attributed 

to him are evident here, howeve:~, and his syrr.pathy with the 

lovers rr.a'JT indicate "here the author intends us to place ours. 

The mention of JG.don Hill, which. is the one event of Arthur's 

life which seems to have historict::.l accurt::.cy, is an interest

ing innovation. 

In conclusion we wo~ld quote a review which appeared in 

the new York 1'Hnes book [:0vie·:.: of i\lovember 20, 1987. After 

admitting thEt i'~ 1flould be sentimental to insist that the 

old lef;end not be t2J:lpercd vrith imJ that the seve1'al different 

versions 0 l' the. t old legend Vloulc'. prevent uniform.i t~r anyway, 

the reviewer So es on to sa~' th r-t all ~hc old lef:ends did have 

somethin,.-r in comrnon, the:r lIall flamed wi th l·'.'rninspassion, 

melted 'Nith v.'isti'ul lon"ins, [~nd vain regret, ant-j they all 

were poetr;!. Robinson caught anQ passed on the exaltation 

and ecstasy of the::, ohi sTory. III This is ,-jhers ~.:a.sefield. has 

1 Fron: en unsigned review i~. the Ne~!l York '1'11' e s Book TIeview, 
November 20, 192'7. 
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failed. Another critic writes ot ;.~asef'ield's Isolt, 

"Not all ~,~r. ?jasefie Id IS gr>8ud n,o' ner can Tns.ke hera 

noble and tragic figure; sbe is an insincere little minx, 

a n8me, a sl1.ado·",r, a nothin;~ ..... He only insults us \ihen he 

sets '/ris tan 3.nel Isol t capering like SO many puppets. 

~lhey already live for us. 1/ 1 

1� From f.JD unsig·~"ed revie'i'! in NC.tion end .:cthenaeurr., 
July 30, Hl27. 
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r:lASEPIELD IS 1I1l,IIDSUMlflIR NIGHT" 

The other excuriion made by Mr. Masefield into Arthurian 

legend has, we feel, been rather more successful than "Tristan 
.. 

and Isol t. " In the r,~iddle Ages minstrels were applauded when 

they could sing an old song and give it a new twist and 

similarly modern poets are justified in taking liberties with 

old stories. Masefield treats hi s sub ject in "I\'lidsur!1Il'!er 

Night" a good deal after the fashion of' these old mlstrels, 

picking up different themes of the old song and intoning them 

much in his own menneI'. However, he observes absolute fidel

ity to whatever source his story derives from, in spirit at 

least, and he is by no means limited to one source. ~here 

are evidences of classical, Celtic and £;-'rench influ';.:TIces as 

well 8-S the usual british sources. l;Iasefield a tta.i;: s this 

spirit of the old legend by the interesting device of conscious

ly selecting wherever possible the Anglo-Saxon derivatives in 

preference to the Latin. In this way he reproduces antique 

atmosphere 'and adds to the verisimilitpde of his poems. In 

this respect his work is more sllcc8ssfuili thao, Te"lnyson's, 

great as that is, in that it succeeds in mating the medieval 

spirit actual, vital and experiencable by the reader. This is in 

marked contrast to the remoteness and Victorianism with which 

Tennyson invests the same stDries. It cannot be said that the 

fascination of the 1\rthurian legend has been captulJed in this 

any more than it hus in ~!lY former treatment, for it still 
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eludes us, yet we aclr'1it tbE..t :"1'. Y:asefield at least gets away 

from some C.t' t;18 sen timentalism which shrouded earlier versions 

and renews the lusty vigour cmd energy of true medievalism. 

The first poem in this collection is ?.1r. ::ase1'ield I sown 

version of the begetting of Arthur, one V'lhich is more sui ted 

to the modern reader th~<n M.alory's account of tho lustful Uther, 

which aCCOilllt is use,~:. later uncl:::r thG ti tIe of lIThe Old ;~'ale 

of the Begetting. II Here we find Uthc::r, the ~:iounr; leader, try

ibe; to unite various jealous kinf'.:S 01' .ritain in a league, 

to� 'l'41ich he wishec\ to join kerch',~on, Ki~lC of COl'nv'811, who 

was lI agecl, savage, IT,ean and grim," an(i ':711oS0 daughter Yi~raine, 

"that moon oi":lomen il wa,s destined to t,e the wife of Breuse, 

her father's friend and the worst of men. Merchyon, however, 

dismisses uther curtly, but not before Ysern l has seen him and 

tried to soften her father' s D.brupt~6ss. In lines of lovely 

poetry the tv/o young people express their lo'.re for eG.cll other 

Hthrough so;-'e old passion in (he stars above. I' ',7hen they [~O 

to her ff, tIler ·':.,i th their plea,he Jr'ders his men to hus tIe 

uther forth towa.rd 11011e. He hus not (;o~e L;r' 1,\hen hE; is over

taken by a messenger from YgPffi saying th?t she is to be me,rried 

that ni~ht to Breuse. 0tD.~;r turns back and through a ruse is 

able to rescue Ygcrn, 'i/hom he rr.arries by taper-li;;ht i!'l a 

hermit's cave thGt ni~ht. nhe t~o are discovered at dawn on 

the next [;8."-, sleepin~ in an o1l."chard, [-no.. :2reuse and Merchyon 

stab Uther and t8.kC Ygi~rn back to 'l'intagel, 'iIhere, I!:ourning, 

1.� l\'ir. t:asefieh'i ctoes not observe any uniform spelli~G of 
this n~me, usinC Ygern, Ygerne and Ygralne. 
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she weaves h,er sad story into a tapestry. 

Thill modcrni zing of the old version free sit from the 

violence and the stign;a which attached to icrthur's f;~ther 

heretofore, and, on the vhole, is a change for the better. 

There is li ttle spiri tual benefit or even 1iterp~~y advantage 

to 1:;e had in the original stor;{ oJ' 'C:tber' s lust and Igraine' s 

being tal-Em violentl~r \'vhile her husband Wh01Y, she 10veJ 'Has only 

- d' t' h . d ., "t' 1a l'elf,' hours ·enG. a -c e 11.an 01' v ~c-;r. ~r. Masefield retains 

enough of II thD. t r O1gh humour of the kinf; s of old, 11 2 in the 

character of' ~\"ercl1yoh to carryover the spirit of his story 

without placinG the old blemish upon Ar::.hur's birth. UtileI' 

Pendra[-:;on is a worthy fathnr to the blameless king, both as 

political organizer and as warrior. 

'.l.he next poem :i s II the birth 01' Arthur. II 'l'hi sis an 

ori~inal int erpretn ti on f~ l' the sU.perns. tural element connected 

with fl.rthur I s birth.. .upre Ygerna takes the younC babe out 

onto the Dragon's chair, a stone overlooking the ocean, and 

there various supcr:(),B. tural figures appear nnu. prophecy: f'irst 

are the lIlont;-ago heroes" ano. Kin~-os .~·m)uee-Qs 'Nho have wrought 

in the island to make it more fair, the;r find in !irthur the 

ripening: of the seed. they have sown; next, froEl out of the waves 

rises a mailed figure signifyins lower who promises his support 

to the new kin,!; a "wonder n then steals f'orwar. "Green light 

1 l,'lorte D[;.rthur, Book I, CClapters I, II, mld III. 
2 '1'ennyson t S ':'Gareth and L'ynet t e, II Line 369. 
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as of glow-worms was pale on his face," and pronounces J\rthur' s 

doom in him, the creation of j~rthur, [jut he seys further, "Yet 

though I shall break thee, I ca~~.not destroy;" he is followed by 

another wonder, but this one is most lovely, Gnd she is Arthur's 

Helper from HeaV8!l -- she se,~ms to be a com-bination of the Lady 

of the Lake an(i the symbol of' :':eauty -- who promises that at 

his pas::dng sJle will bring him to violet meadows where nothing 

groY:Ts old. Ygrai'.1 them tc.k(jS the ha'o;! ho',8, whj_le the seabirds 

fly 10'11, singinc of Arthur's predicted career ami;;he .foy/er that 

shall fill hilT! and i~he Helper thf'!t 'nill guide. 'l'h8re is the 

same rrryst:ry nnd spirituEtl quality here th8.t vIe find in "'}'he 

Cornin&; of Arthur, 11 but while v8risirdli tude is maintf.'.ined. I 

believe there is little to be ~aine~ here by changing so com

pletely the old ~tory. ~here is no ~erlin here, no entrusting 

of the babe to good Sir Ector, and 1;;"li18 the s1.1.pernatural re

ceives full treabnent, it is not truly ~ediev~l as the older 

versions are. Masefield, then, sains little, with the possi

ble exception of poetic effect, by his innovations and omissions 

here. 

Next follovls e. 10vel~T poem which is baseo. on ;;he story of 

Lot of Orkne;,T end 1.irthur ' s s~_ster, Morgese. Unl~,T the fr~!';e

work, however, is derived and this '1e-# st;ory i'ills in a oreach 

in the old version, n:ost fittingly. In the first poem we have 

mention of Morr;cuse as -:'eing cursed by [, witch Dnd in "'l'he 

Taking of :,!or;:sHuse" we infer th8.t j~he curse prOV6S to be wil

fulnes. ~;nd too gre2.t love of venture. She is, j~he poet tells 
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us, a Ii ttl e vixen, heedles 3 0 l' the warnings 01' c,11 who see 

her runnin: clO'iIn to t119 shore to 'I"fatch the pirHte sbip. She 

wants to play with fire without being burned. ~here is an 

interestin; contrast afforded here in th2 use of nature as a 

kindly 1'ri end to th~'; little girl, -- the birds and little 

~oods creatures calling out to her to come away, -- that will 

recall former trea tmen ts Yihere nature ViaS harsh and in<lifferent. 

'lQ:1e h~!ndsome young pir~~te kj.niS, Lot, does indeed carry her off 

to tlOrkney kingdom's r;ral'li te tower," with the ideo. tha t later, 

when she is wise~, she will m~ke a spy. ~his makes a most 

interesting preface to tha t part of the story w}'lich is kn.own 

in the old tra-dition, the visit of Lot's wife to Carlion snd 

ArtlJur's love for her, not knmving th8t she was his sist(~r.l 
':[1his story is retold by r,':r. I'I~asefield as I1rrhe Begetting of 

Modl"ed il but there is no suhstantial difference fron~ :alory' s 

version, exc :)t thR t ···asefielrJ does not mention Arthur's dream 

and th{~ )lesting Beast episode wLich ilTll.'Ylediately followed 

~~orgause' s visi t in the ~;_orte Darthur. In both versions the 

lady, "for all of her serpent, II failed in her roi ssion as spy. 

The next poem is an interestinB treatment of the battle 

at Badon Rill l,','here Jl.rthur defe8.ts a hord of raiders under the 

leadership of Loki. .:li8 story is rell:.iniscent of' Scandinavian 

1 Malory, Book I, Chapter XVII. 
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mythologyl rath~;r than legend of ~;ri ton .s.nc( has no especial 

value for our purpose, except as it gives a vivid picture 

of Arthur, the man of war, and his loyal followers, L~ncelot, 

Hector and Ga':1aine. l'ior has thi.: next poem signLt'ic~nce in 

our investigGtion of Arthurian legendo for it is more derived 

from other sources and reminiscent of the poet's Gallipoli 

and lIThe Old. Pront Line" experiaIlces, vvith its tirades on war, 

somewhHt Dante-esque pictures of Hell, ~-1Ud, a t last, recalling 

Greek mythology in the pi cture drawn of GYvenivere in a chariot, 

her red-gold hair streaming -- she is more a J'uno th8.n a 

British chieftain's 6~lghter. 

The classical tradition is carried on in the next poem, 

"p...rthur end His Ring." 'i'his is one of the most intercstlng in 

the collection in that it connects lorthur 'Ni th the pas sing of 

the classical ~ods.2 !hen Arthur married Gwenivere she gave 

him a rlng and he in his ecstacy went to ~orship at ~n Altar 

of Venue. He slips the ring onto the marble finger of the 

statue so the t his love mi .. :1ht be sanctific~., but Venus takes 

the ring and F_rthur is unable to get it off her finc'::r. 'l'hat 

night Venus appears to him Dnd. twice o_rfer~l her love 'vvllich he 

refuses. swearine; hi~. 10"lre to Gweni vere. j\fter a night of' un

easy drearr:s ::;~d torment. Arthur rises Gnd sees 6. stranger, lI a 

dark, fierce man, Vii th aright eyes full of povJcr, iI l2.nuing 

from a ship. fhen he rroes into the garden where he finds the 

1� For the stories of Loki see !lIn the va.ys of Giants, 11 b~! l\bbie 
Far'Nell ~,rown; publl shed by Hougllton jrii'flin & Compan-;T. 

2� The tradl 'cion is that when Christianity CQInC i-he old Greek 
gods were driven out. 
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gods! shrines all overgrown with funGi and the myrtle all 

withered. r'eturning he meets ~he stranger who tells him that 

the old gods have fa.iled -- "'l'he;'T are but erring thoughts and 

empty air" -- and advises hilI' to go at midnic;ht to meet the 

gods 8.S they are starting on their exile and demand his ring. 

'rhis Arthur does and Saturn gl'.9nts his request. Venus returns 

the ring and prolTtises that when Arthur I s earthly life is done 

she will come for him with hcr~ueens !Ito bring you into port. 1I 

This is the curious fusion of the Arthurian with the classi

cal End Christian tr[:di tions. 

'1I\!J.dsU!ruTJer Night,;1 the title poem, relate s the old belief 

that on this one night 0:1:' !.·h~ m.U!)D1er at midnight Arthur and his 

court come alive in a hall hewn out of the rock anQ there retell 

"':heir stories. t,_-he poet enters this CEve on one midsummer night 

.:nd listens as I~rthul', G'Nenivei'6, Lan-celot, G1:fenivach, Voth'e4_ 

all speQk. Several inter~sting ne-;!'/ in terpre tcticns appcf<r here. 

{,rthur t[ kes upon himself the respo'1sibili t;T for thE- ruin which 

fell on them all, since he i0 his esrly manhood sowe~ the seed 

that des tro;;red the Kingdom, the sinful beget t~_n[? of j"odrcd: 

"That ;!oung man's 10vi::1_ let the ruin in." rrhis is the ohi 

Greek Nemesis doctrine , retribution is inovi tabh-.. G'''-;8ni vere 

in her turn as sumes the bl arne, !i=';te::;tiny being s lrong Dnd Irortals 

weak." l'hen LOr1celot declares th::..t he "was pri:mal cause that 

brought the IUngdOl:_ low." l\Te~:t con~es a character who is not 

known to le(~end before this time, G'llsni vach, jealous younger 

sister of Gwenivere, -~vho ilCOi:ipasst the kingdom ' s ruin by n'y 

hate." She, it is later l.1rou~ht out, WFS ~,_odrec3.'s love and 
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instigate6 and abetted him in his hatreQ and revenge. 

Modre(, too, claims the guilt. "So with lamentiEg or the 

ancient woe they told their playings in the tragic plot. 1I 

The hour glides away ~nd Arthur speaks: 

I'But when the trumpet summons, ,H;; will rise, 
We who n.re fibres of thG country's saul, 
l lle will take horse and come 
'1'0 purge the blot and make the broken whole; 
And make the green abu-nds.nce seem IT,ore w·ise, 
And build the lasting beauty left unbuilt 
Becau.se of all the follies ci' our gUilt. 1t 

And above their feature~,lapsed again into stone, hovers the 

Helper, shininb v/ith hope. This last, of course, is Easefield1s 

version of thEt popular tradi ti0i1 that lasted v/ell down into the 

ages that at the hour of their greatest need Arthur would return 

to hJ.s people. This is the poem which explains the poet's atti

tude toward all th.e old stories lema sets the a tmosprlere, a sor t 

of land of faery, reisty under the magic June moon, in which alone 

these old charc.cters ceE liva ar~saj_n for us. .2he connots.tions of 

the title are particularly happy. 

'l'he humiliation of La..YJ.celot a..Yld o Queen at the hands of 

Aiiodrec anu hi s friends is the next story retold.. 'rhere is no 

significant change from ;·_B.lory' s versioYl, except thnt here the 

Q.ueen meets Lancelot at a trysting place over the Zast Gate on 

the wall. He.vinp: the Queen slip out this way in disguise to 

meet her lovor iSH weakening .t'r om the old version v/here Lance lot 

visits her in her quarters and is there surprised by Modred and 

assisted by the ~een and her ladies. Perhaps this is a mere 
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Victorienism, however, and Gwenivere is no less Gwenivere 

because she slips out to meet her lover like eny maid. ~he 

older legeno is oth8r~ise adhered to closely, even to Lancelot's 

word~~ 01' farewell to the ~).ueen end. his cor!l1nenc~ing her to the 

care of his friends: 

110 Queen, II he s::id, lithe times are over 
That you and I have kno~n. 

Beloved ..~~uecn, I rue, your lover, 
nody and bone, 

Spirit of all of me, past knowing,� 
Most beautiful, thouSh sin.� 
Now the old lovely days are going� 
And bnd begin.� 

I shall die here, but ~hatsoever 

~ay COIT£ of me, my friends 
1:~.Till sU'nd to succour you forever 
Until life ends • ...... . ........� 
Now would that I had arms upon me� 
intil my powers rail,� 
~at I ~ould do before theY won me� 
ould malre a tS.le. 11 " 

Compare with the se 8.nd noti ce the direct similari ty in Malory's 

words: 

lJMo~:t noble christian queen, I beseech you, 8.S ye have ever 
been my special 600d lady, and I at all times your true poor 
knight un to my po'uer, and as I never fai led you in right or 
wrong, since the first day that Arthur made me kniGht, that 
ye will pra~r for my soul if' tha t I here be slain. For well 
I am assured tha t Sir Bors Iii;,T nephevil' and a 11 the remnant of 
my kin, with Sir Lavaine and Sir Urre, that they will not 
1'ail to rescue :TOU :i:'ror:l the fire, 8.nr:l. "::herefore, mine own 
lady, recomi'ort :.{ourself Ylhatsoevcr ceme of me, that :'Te go 
':iii th Sir Bors n:v nephew •..• that ve she 11 live like a queen 
upon rL~T lands. II" 1 - u -

1 tforte Darthur, Book XX, Chapter I II. 
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Malor'y I S account of Lancelot I s hewint; his wa"';:' to freedom is al so 

closely followed, al thcu:;.r-" the horror and clronor of that scene 

is emphasized here b3T h~ vinl.; Lhe, fightin~~ tG,ke place on the 

w8.11 and the van qui she d fall to the s tones be 10'il. 

'rhe stOl"y is continued in the next poem, "The Breakin:; of 

the Links, rr but here there is considerahle depa.rture from the 

older version. When ~!I'tl1ur is t.old 01' 'she discovery and conse

quen t bloodshed, ions tead of c onde!TJ...Y).ing his 1'8.1S6 queen to the 

flames he secretly sends her away from the rabble who are cry

ing for vengeance outside and, also, he sends Sir bors to 

leBd Lancelot away i'rom the mob to safety. Then he tries to 

silence the mob. Modred tells his story and GDwaine argues 

with the king a,~ inst the tr~J.itor. Arthur i~1 fh'm in his 

support, saying that he sent ModrecJ a;c;fJ,1.n st a breaker of the 

laws. Gawaine, Dors and Hector an) their friends then leave 

Arthur to go to the support of Lancelot. 'Nhile the crowd is 

still cr;ring :t'or reven~:e a messenger comes from the Kentish 

prince, King lddoc, with 'i"Qrd of new and D"mberless savage in

vade~s. Arthur with his depleted force inmlcdiately prepares 

for war and he is aided by j'':~odre:,~. ~ether the omission of 

that great scene which Malory tells so well, the rescue of 

the queen front the fire and the slaughter that that rescue 

involved,l lessens tho power of the story or not, fur. ~nse

fielc. has at least rendered an interesting and vivid substi tute 

1 Morte Darthur, Book X)~, Chapter 'VIII. 
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for it. He has also brought out what all poets and chroniclers 

seeiil to have bf~en blind to, the feeling which Arthur necessari ly 

experianced for Modred, who was his son, begotten in his youth, 

and for whOE! he ITiusthave had some tender:rless inspite of that 

son's tree.chery 0.nd ignobili ty. It would deny the la.ws of 

nature to suppose th8.t he like all the Vlorld despised :..odred. 

No doubt Arthur was touched by this first npparent display of 

filial affection smd responded j/lillingly to wha t secE~ed to him 

Modred's loyalty to him. j~t any r2,te we see "c.rthur cDHmpioning 

his hated son und the poem ends with these suggestive and rather 

pa.theti cline s: 

II J..nd though he mis se~'i tV/O comrs.des trom of old, 
His son ViS,S bv him Onl}. his hea.rt w&..s bold 
'1'0 ~.:reak the ~a i.d by this new comradeship. Il 

The introduction of 8 new chara':ter, the younger sister 

of Gweni vere, he,s alrea.dy been menticnecc. In "G-wenivach Tells \I 

the intervening events ~re dlsclosed: how Arthur was at first 

beaten back by the forces in Aent and at the instigation of his 

lady Modrae siezed the crown. 1~en, word coming that the King 

was victorious, ~he fickle populace again took sides with him 

and l'.:odred and 'his forces withdrew to Cormlfall, there to await 

Arthur's camin Here, ac~in, Mr. Masefield has neglected 

what has appeared to other il.rthurian 'iiri tel's tor;e some of the 

richest matorial in the 010. legend. It is in keepinA with the 

treatment of h·odrec1 and of GWEniver(~, however, to omit that 
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part of the legend which tells 01' the nephew-traitcr's attempted 

adultery 'Ni th the.~~ueen,1 and incons istent wi th the creation 

of G·w~.ivB.ch :?-.s f.lodreci's :i.ueen. ~)he is C.n interesting if' un

essential addition to the story. 

"Arthur in the Ruins ll carries out what has already been 

suggesteel in "Arthul" 2nd His Ring ll and in "The Firth of l\rthur," 

that is, his supernatural guidance and helpers. In this poem 

Vie see the King we8.ry and perplexed, unable to decide whether 

to ma~'(;h on !:iodre6 who usurps the throne, or to m2,~e sure his 

recent gnj.ns agalnst the invaders. J\ 'iv'oman "live wi th s'..~.ch 

beaut', a.s the mornins o'fms, II .....!hich phrase is i'E;.lntly reminiscent 

oj:' 'l'ennyson IS \!bright as the day," a,;:,pea.rs to him in hi s dis tres s 

and counsels hii'. to march on Cornwall and destro~l Modred. This, 

she says, is his destine~ course E.nd assuring hirL that glory 

aVlai ts him in Avalon, she disaI~pears. 'lhe sign which she has 

given as warrant of the truth of her prophecy is fulfilled the 

next morning End iirthur turns toward Cornwall. 

The next is the story of the last battle, liThe Fight B.t 

Cam18.n. II Arthur IS cha.ri ty toward his betra;ier and son is 

agBin evidenced in his atte~pt to arbitrate their dispute. 

This attellipt is spoiled by the despicable act of soree of 

Modred I s pirate friends WI10 direct their arrow~; at[~,rthur in 

the midst of the pea.ce parley. .L,'he battle is joined end 

bitterly contestef until ~odred's forces are becoming worn 

1 Morte Darthur, 300k XXI, Chapter I. 
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and their equipment supply :r·~1.nning low _ Just at this critical 

time Sir La~celot with a host of fresh and valiant followers 

comes to aid the XinS_ 'uickly the two forces join, Arthur on 

the right, Lancelot on the left~ ~his is an impressive scene 

fnd one vihich, though suggesteo by other authors, has !'lever 

been carried out -- the two old friends, separated so long, 

nov'! fightine' side by s:tde, "keeping touch elbow to el~)ow _" 

At lE,st l','odred 'uith nine of' his k1.i[hts is pursue(i by Arthur 

'with six of' his. 

.;.'the next poem tells 0 .l the outcome of that bitt3r encounter, 

"The i~ibht on -=he Sef.ch, or the rassing. II In poetic quality 

thes~ verses las in cOl~~parison 'Ivi th the eE:rJ.ier ones. '1'he battle 

lacks mystery and awful din a:lcJ. b lind horror of 'l.'cnnyson 1 s pic

ture of the S'ITi8 occasion. 'rhe story is confused at times and 

at no tirr,s is e1""e th!:t haunting se:cJ.se of doom thD.t other poets 

have conceived as the central aspect of the battle. ~oward the 

end, however, t,here is a touch of pathos vlo~eth comnent, where 

Arthur again ceases to be the pnnisher of a traitor FDd be

comes the sorrowful father. de is left alone of his band and 

Modred is hi s only opponent. AJ,sin the sf.d fe thor asl:~s his 

son to con~e to some agreu/lent.. III Tour f's,thcr, II Arthur says, 

:Iand. ):our friend. 1I hodT'ed st"nds motl.onless 'i'lith hate. _::;t 

last he speal{s end in thi s speech 7iG have explan.?tion and 

partial justlfication for the hatred end villainy that has 

surrounded his very name s.ince the leLend Wfl.S firs t kno'vm_ 
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II, Bastard., I t.hey called me; but the bastard's nerve 
Came nearer Kingdom's nonquest than they dreamt. 
I f~il; my one ende2vour is my last. 

I spit upon your f~therhoo0 and you.� 
You be my friend, who made rne suffer sc orn� 
?rom every living sou] since I VIas born? 

friend, you thi!lk? You sorry c.uckold; no. 
Dut an account is due 
i._nd shall be paid, 0 luster that bep:at." 

However despicable r.!.odred may be and !lOweVer he may condenm 

himself by his treacheries, INe ··1US t admit ths.t the grain of 

justice in his claims has long been overlooked. 

"Gwenivere '.i.'e1ls 1l 1s a Y'efutation of the story th:i.t~.rthur 

was revived by the mysterious ~ueens who took him to valon, 

for here Gwenivere declares th~:,t he re8.ched l\valon de.'~d and 

that she, Gwenivere, helped bury him. This inconsistency of 

Gwenivere's bein~ last heard of on her way to Camelot before 

the vvarring began, anc. now being a·':; .n.rthur I S burial in Avalon 

is not explained. She goes on to say, indeed, th:it after his 

4death she took the vows nd became ~-lhbes :::l at lUnesbTlry, though 

"love remained a flame wit hin my soul. 11 YearEl later a message 

bearing Lancelot1s crest., an olive spray from (t6thsernane, came 

to her with the wish that it might glve her peace as it had him. 

!lrrhe De~th of Lancelot" is told by r}wenivere. Eors comes 

to her after many years, sU\i1tnord her to her lover's death

bed. She discards her nun's attire and ~oes with him but it 
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is too late. Lsncelot is de and his gray hairs shock her 

who had never thoue:ht o.f· him as ole}. ;:'!hc helps 'oUl'y hi~!l 

and strews .flowers above hi::n, wi sh:i.no.; for the day when she 

shall follow him. 

"Dust to Dust" is a version of tlv:,t interestjnr~ legen.d 

of Henry Plantagenet and his Fair l.~os'icmond's visi"': to the 

tomb of !Lr,thur and his ·:;,ueen 1 ¥Jhich was being nnea.rthed by 

~nonks. There the two lay, placid :lnd beautiful. In the 

face of such peace the hvo lovers knelt and. Hos8.~ond let 

fall a petc.:.l from 8. rose ather bel tint 0 the tomb. I-une

diately, Tllike ice th8.t unseen April makes to melt," the 

bodies disappeared as though they had never been. The in-

elusion of this story with those of -thuI' :::md l~is red-gold 

queen is fitt· and inter·est· 

mere folloyv' two poems which the author st,.·.[s are told 

aftsr the older poets, one "1'he Begett in7 of ;:.rtllur, II ·....Ihich 

follow·s the !?torJr as told by Malory, 1 and "The l'akinK; of 

Gwenivere, 1I ,;vhich is told as th(c:. li're"l'lch poets ha·x.re told it 

lind, as the author says, it is thr story, not of ncelot 

and ~wenivere, hut of Tristan and Isolt. 

~\ heautiful story, decidedly medieT.lal in atmosphere and. in 

mingltng of the supernatural with tbe real, appears next under 

1 1,'oorte Darthur, Book I, Chapters I, II and III. 
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the title 1TSouth ~Jncl l,ast," this has no direct connection 

with our lei..<:encl except that the author pl':J.ces it withir> 1-'1E 

of b.rthur. 

The volume ends with a story of Const~nsJ who succeeded 

Arthur on the throne. 

In "[~idsununer Night'! .~. Hasefield has snovm tJ.msf:lf a 

r·!orthy _.rthurian poet and Ie thf; qual it Y of the verse is 

uneven he has rna,JE] sever,}} 1.ntere s t tU£" and harmonious ade

itions to the m.ain body of the lA~enc1 ~"nd given v.nusual and 

sicrnificant interpretations of characters in the le~end. For 

these reasons we consider this second. only to 1TTristram" in 

contemporary i'.rthu:'·'ian literature. 
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J:<INYON'S "ARTHUR" 

'T'he day goes to the night,
 
And I to daJ'knes s, with my t oil uno one.
 
Yet sorneth ine;, surely, s omething R~all re:rJ.ain.
 
A s8ed is sown in Britain, ~tenevere;
 

And \'Jhether men wait for a hundred years
 
Or for a thousand, they shall find it flower
 
In youth unborn. '1:'118 young have €jone before me,
 
The maid Elaine, Gareth, and 0aheris -- hearts
 
Without a price, pourEd out. But now I know
 
'rhe ·tender and passionate spirit that burned. in them
 
To dar's all 8.nd enoure all, liveR s.nCl moves,
 
~d though the d.ark comes cl01:,'ll upon our "vaste, 
Lives ever, like the sun above all storms; 
This old world sh£'.ll behold it shine a~ain 

.TO prove ',-;hD.t ~p~e~doyr men have power to shape 
From mere mort~l~t~. 

f.. skillful dramatization of the events v,'hich led to the 

dissolu~ion of the Eoun(5 rt'~ble is found in Laure-rce Bi.nyonls 

"Arthur.!! This play is drawn fro lory for the most part 

and is written pretty :1Uch in the spirit of thurian times. 

The figure of ..i,.rthu:c>, however, still eludes us ~nd while the 

play does make him a little les8 of the Victorian pri~, we 

are not yet satisfied with him as the "tlarneless ll o.nd tihe 

real Kln.g Arthur. 

The openinp; sCEne is laid at '~stolat L"!. 0ir Bernard I s 

castle. Lavaine, Sir Berne-I'd I s· you __, son, begins to suspect 

that their unknovin visitor is Sir Launcelot for whom the King 

I From a speech of .~rthur' s toward the end of the play, 
"Arthur, !I by Lwxrence 13 in.yon. 
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is searching ~nd begs tD't if it is the peerless knight he 

be allowed to ace ompany hi:n back to the court. Si:, Torre, 

the older "brothc;r enters, reviling: Lguncelot for his affair 

.';.,-ith the Queen i:md. accusIng of playing with, the affections 

of younp: Ehdne, their sister'. Launcelot overhears "Dart of 

Torre's rude speech and answers for bi~self, asking to speak 

with E:la ine • his her fatb1r allows in snite of Torre's 

objections. en .h6 rEotllrnS to ern8.1'd he says, "1 have 

hurt her Gut to he8.1." N8v8rtbelec,a, af .!.J..... uncelot is gone 

Elaine sinks into illness. 

m~e next scene at Lon'on in the ~i~g's Dalace discloses 

.1.rthnr alar:-led o'.rer the loss of Launcelot s.na the scs.ndal 

which '''ordrec1 has started by his visj.ts to the rel.;el CC~i~1p. 

Guenevere enters ill in a speech vlhich is bette,r than any in 

contemporary treat~lGnt states her own case. 

"I tut an idle corner u!' ki ~d.a1l1 ; 
Yort are called to grav0r _ters." 

Even this hint is not lJeed8d .rtbur, who is inc1 occupied 

with ~r&ve matters, if he had atterded a li~tle '~orc to 

his Queen perha!,s those graver matters \vould not have arisen. 

Launcelot returns at tt.is mO!"1lent CLUri is welcomed ty "h.-i s X5ng, 

who goes out com.:nendinr; thp. .~ o Launcelot' s car~. 11'hi3 

is in keepim\ with the u-- , - - .L_r trllr S 0 od that 

he is 11inc1 to the faults :~nd weaknessEs in all about 
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r1U'3r.ever'c resents tIlis lack of peI's0:.1dl and CFY'e and 

says to Launcelot, much as 'l'€r~nysonI8 '1ui:leV8re feels,] 

llr e K~ 

g1VPS me to your hands; d e.fer,..ls rr,e so, 
,h ci.l'Ctwispection, like a ps.lislade 

'rom far away; not v:ith a strang rilZbt a-r-, 
')out. my" bod y -,pc') G. sword tn hf! nd. 

I a.m but a custom <1nd en e.ffigy 
obedi'or his reaJ....m' s observances; 14/1('1 he 

wear [~ crO\'\JTI. 
He is as far from me as the ni.~,ht stars. 
I cannot touch him, caJ:lalot "7ound him." 

(i-UGl1evcre does indeed have e lI wine of earth'I in he:c ve ins, 

but now she believes that Launcelot has choRen a younger love 

and sr,e rushes out ir grec<t 8nger. 

'l'he next scene, 1l0wevcr, is the s·j.'" R~Ol'Y of' tae 1il;:-[ 

T~id, taken more or les5 directJ.y from ~ ory2 or f rom 

Te:~nyson' s later version of the same story, 3 with a new 

emphasis upor' the cl1aracter of ;3tr Torre, who hated Launcelot 

for the Vircnr: he 1: ad un nt :LanG.ll] (lOne ""J '" Ll3.€ even 

threatens co challen t,e hi!:!. .ttl' is a thetic fi;ure, this 

blunt, :!.:'tg..'1teou8 fellow, V·l '" eL"t love 1'0 s little 

sis t p f' an,,! is helpleseresG to save her. T lette;p 1.1a i Ole 

dictatGs to Tor o be placed ~ith her on her last jou~ney 

licE;s 640 to 641, this attitur1~ is expr~ssed: 

t I could not brea.thc L" -'J1,. t f~ '-.-" , . 
cverity of D8rf'Act light -

iw'mth ar.d colour wblch 

'--' orte D2.l't, , , YIV, Il~. a.nd. )8·~. 

•;.5 I:lvUs of lne. 11 
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dOWD the rivcr to (arnel at is a mel'f~ paraphra.!';in'.!., of Tennys on. l 

The next is an iY1teresti addition in det~il ~o the 

story. It is a banquet SC~ ,,:r.erG ~-:"rt';ur Lno La'1celo~ are 

absent, belng in confeT'eTlCe concel'r.:ins state affairs, and the 

Queen heads the tatle. o·jordred aml cigrav8.ine s~ek some excu::'H::~ 

to disturb th2 equanirnJ. ty of the !~UE: Fn ~nd place bel' in an un

favora-hle li.p;ht, which occasior: t.hey finrl in rer sleeve 

\":dch Lancelot '!I." or E:, at the last Tournament and 'wlJ tch was, of 

couT'se, j:he favor of ::J.8..:Lr:.e. "lith c3iffi.c1Jlty Guinev(;re 1'e

covers her poise :"::.nd the Jr•.rights quarrel with one another 

until she leaves, surrll.noning Launcelot to her at once. As she 

is railing at Launcelot the barge bearing the body of Elaine 

floats by and 2ruinevere begs pardon of her lover for her 

outburst. 

'There fol10111s a scene tl.1ken in great deti1 from l.-Ialory, 

concerninr~ the discovery of Launcelot in the '~ueen' s room 

2nd the consequent death of all the discoverers save their 

leader, ~~~orclreo. In this horrible tUTn Buenevere foresees 

the ruin of the kingdom: -- II froD'l i·,hi.s hour all's war- i"lnd 

rutD. I foresee it, I tr.~t ~ it, It has come, oorn! Doom!" 

·::..rthu.r has heard of the quarrel at ~he t:'8.r.que~~. 2..nd. fears 

1 Sec the Idylls of the King;, trL:'~.ncelot a.nd :&" gj.ne, II lines 
1264 to 1274. 
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,.,his C~uecn has becn insulted. ir to l{p.PrJ it fro!'!",I .. 

him, but he says, 

lINJT rOY2_l 3uenevere! I oid not kno\'l. 
I have beRn Duused in 'I'.~r OFT"!- I'oof of cares. 
I have been strang;e to her, t!iat reeded me. 1I 

~.'rordren comes in then, spattered 1!lith ·blood,'.:nd ce:l1t c? the 

fj,l"'c:ht at the Q1Jeen' s doer. ;~rthur sends "!aretl' and Gaheris 

to aY-rest the ,""'.ueen aD(: seize L~.. uncelot, after trying to send 

Ga'ND-ine '.r:rbo refused to have any part in who_t he deoned an 

injustice 8.nd incHgnity to the -;.ueen.t!,T'thu!' 8.S Ljnrr feels 

he must be just. He 1s troodin'" ov(:;r the::: revelation which has 

just come to him as such a shock when another messenger comes 

in with word of fresh slaughter, Gawgj.ne 1 s younger brothers 

now bei illed, and the i.)ueen c ar:ried off by Launcelot. 

r.rhifl slight d epartur8 from the old s tory is, we fe el, a weak

ening of dramatic in~€n3ity, having the '~een subm~t docilely 

to arrest only to be snatched away before any trial or 

punishment can be st8I'ted, and the old scene of 1uenevere 

fastened to the st",ke, the faggots burning around her \-:~hen 

Launcelot rescues her, is more pQ\'lerful than this neVler 

version. 

The next scene, the sieGe of Joyous Gard Where Launcelot 

and the Queen arE:, '..vhile followinc:>; thf' tr2.d i tion8.l story, does 
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introc1uc e some ele v '1ents "."!hich add to it end a:r-C' c oM.pa t iblc 

wi.th the spirit of the lep;end.. Such ;c.n addition is '·he 

attempt of Launcelot to conclude a peace treaty. ~~thur is 

not 8ble to comply with his friend's reouest for a promise 

of merC~T to the L~ueEn if she returns, so the war goes on 

until the embassy from ROIne brings a papal decree putting an 

end to it and demanding return o.t' the ':uesn and l?:Uaranteeing 

merc~y to her. In this scene !Launcelot shmv,:.; self the more 

noble of the :-.V.fO 1:"-TIC1 the more kingly, "'"herefore. 1\S has heen 

the case in previ ous vel'S ions, Launcc'lot is a ser i ous rival 

for the center of interest. He rern:inds"crth).r of' their ole. 

friendship but Gawnine iYlsults hlrn i.mci, as has been said, 

the war continues. .'i.nother innovation o~ the author's is 

the sett;i.ng -- a severe thunder storm, where even the very 

elements of nature seem to be in sympathetic conflict. 'llhc 

thirr.l, and one vihich lends greater grandeur to the charac tel' 

of Launcelot 8.nd adds to the tragedy, is the brief interview 

on the f ielCl of battle be tv!ce;n the Kin Ct ::nd Launcelot: '.',ho has 

come up just in time to prevent his 10'(10,1 henchman, Bors, fro!!! 

slaying -"_rt e confesses to the KIng the i'lrcng hE) has 

done and begs th&.t Arthur take his life as forfeit. Lrthur, 

too, appears in tragic grandeur when he s~ys, in answer to 

the plea that he take back his '~een with forgiving and love: 
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1I'l'akc back my 1.-~u0en pardcned to my heart, you plead. 
Ah, Launcelot! 'tTere it merely man and woman, 
Love should be wide ~nd infinite as air 
To !7leet her at the '.vor1d I send vllth my aros, 
:Even at the farthest erring. There's no help. 
A man may pELrdon, 'nut the Ktno: rrray not. 
The }~_inrr is justice, or no more a Kin,cz." 

Guenevere is returned to the Kt..np;, however, by vir I-,ue of the 

p8.pn1 decree. She bef~s to be sent irilloediate1y to the cloister 

at Amesbury and Lrthur lets her go. 

'1'he last scene is 8.t'.rr,esbury ~,jhere a nun, Lynnec, is 

comforting :}llenevere: when the !\.ing Comes. Lynned persuades 

the ::;uecn 'co see him, after telling hov{ she once denied her 

lover, Gawaine, who now lie s dead. 'fhe Kin.a; appears , exalted, 

strange, a.1most transfigured. He speEks as onl~{ the dying 

can speal·:, with, a vision and insight into the future. He 

tells her that his light came 'vvhen Ga\lvaine. at the lest turned 

back to Launcelot -- he understood then that Launcelot loved 

him, the King, even more because he die) ,
:1]_

. ·....rong, just as 

(}aw;::j ine fina.ly realized in his ovm case. Iie recogn:Lzes, too, 

that in his o'wn character lay the fate of his urder. 

"l in my far dream or that perfec t rea1~1. 

Clouded in car~s of polic and state, 
Saw not ',','hat burning sou was at 'tYly sid.e., 
'-anting the love that sel:.:s through hU'11an eyes 
J.nd by 10';,7e lm.derstands. 1I 

l'here is none of the harsh avenger th8. t we f :i.nd. in 'i'ennys on IS 

Artbur', who, while profess~nr; th,t he vislts his (tueen this 
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last time not to curse her but to for~ive, scourges her 

unmercifully with an aloof superiority.l In this scene 

more than any o·'.hpr in the play ;;-r. . yon s~cceeds in makin~ 

~rthur approach ~lman perfection without bein~ conscious of 

his own virtue. There is a ~r lo,~e and understanding that 

has never before been part of .~.rthur's character. The lines 

quoted at the first of this section ape his dying retrospect 

0[' his Ol;in life Qnd his vi,sien of the future impo:rtc.hCG of 

his achievement. If ~~I'. Bin~fon had emphas ized this note, that 

i~rthur did indeed sov! seecl in Britf.:in which would flower some 

time in the future and t·h::;t the young people Vlho were attract

ed to his hieh urder did not sacrifice their lives in vain 

hut th~t their spirit lives forever, "like the sun above all 

storms," he vlould have st;ruck a new note j.n ;\.rthurian treat

ment, and one which, we fAel assured, needs emphasis. It is 

true that 11.e has 'nore than any of the older vJriters SGen 

s aspect of optimism and hopefulness in y{r...-:'1.t WPS apparent

ly an utb)r f;;·.ilure, but we feF} tr.,_t ellen more could have 

been mB.de of it. 

1 The Idylls qf' the Kin;'~, !IGuinevere,ll lines 4J.9 to 577. 
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ERSKINE IS" GAL;;.HAD " 

Many liberties have been taken vVith our body of 

legends, but it rCBained for ~~. John ~rskinc to speculate 

mer-r'ily OTl tbeir adaptability to our O'.\n age and .~ive 3-n 

extremely modern read~.ng of /alory's story of 'J-alahad. Un

fortunately Mr. J1-rskine adapts the one aspect of our present 

society and Lancelot, Guinevero, 'J-alahac ::m( the rest talk 

as if they were the smartest of present-day s~art society. 

Litta.e romains of the old ideulism and chasLity ofl-alahad 

he becomes under this handling an appalling prig. Yet this 

gay speculation and ultra-modern oialor.:11e cnn afford us another 

interesting evidence of the adaptability of J:.rthuri_an matter 

to the peculiar at ti tud es of every a 9.:8. ;i.S li.na tole ;:-"rnl!ce 

once suggested, it is only 1Tl the past that one's i.nagination 

can fi.nd scope for its 8xpress:!_on -- the present is intractable, 

thE) future vague and unseizable. 

It is icteresting to Dote before tD.kin' up iTr. Erskine IS 

"Galahad" his own pu.rpose in '.'.'ritj_!1<J: it fl.Y!d his judgment of 

the le.;end8ry foundation f.'or the story. Ie the first pages 

of his book he says, 

!l It is "well to ment ion t.hese legends (sorne earlier 
versions of the story) l-·ecause they Ere known, and if 
we did not w::,rn the render he micht be lookinf~ for them 
in this book. But we sh&ll tell the story as'"it happened 
in our world, to people like ourselves, or only a little 
better -- the story, that is, as it was before poets lifted 
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it out of its ori~in and use~ it for a lan~uagc for
 
remote ane. mystical things. In its hwnl-:leform it
 
had its own meaninlT. 'Ne SdY nothin:-: here of ·c.hc '1:r.,il,
 
nor of .Joseph oJ:' :Lrimathea, nor of the Found ']'able,
 
nor of :.txco.liiiur; v:e confine our reDorL so the first
 
c8uses, 8.S it were, 0'1' these f.'rl10us-drl"-"l::ns.!1
 

'lihe s tory begins when .~~r t1:mr, Cruineverf:, .Gancelot were 

youn:':, -- four yeur~{ after ."irthur ' S '~ileddinfI, to fix l~he date. 

Lancelot, 8.8 in 'nalory's scory, makes a visi.t 00 King 1-'elles 

on a mission for the King and ~eets Elaine, whome ErsVine 

conceives as a modernist, a feminist, an utterly frank Hnd 

uninhibited young lady. No contrast could be greaL~r than 

this Elaine and a 'L'ennysonian maiden wIth her ethereal, al 

most mystical charm, or e"en th,'lt drichlier "hesf:en lady" I"ho 

1s !!ialory's conception of iUnp; pelles' (laughter. The modern 

laine is 

IINot so tall as Guinevere, anti l1er hair was not so brovm. 
She hud it cut short and she W(;~S slender 8.S a boy, ~'Jut 

the mischief in her tlue eyes seemed to Lancelot anything 
but boyish. 11 

'l'his Elair:.e frHnkly puts her proble'(I1 up to Lnncelot, '[Tho 

refuses her overtures. fhe modern author takes the hare out-

llin£ of the Sir uro'TIel incident and makes out of this un

forbJnate lover a thorouc;hly interestJjnu :::tndhumorous char-

B.cter, one of th st interesti~~ i~ e book. tcr Lance

lot I s visit to K:Ln"~ relIes ~l:::..i-ne d.isoisses poor ~pomel 

finally aftfr telling hi~l thL.. t she loves La~celot. He is 

a perfect foil for the. romantic figure of Lancelot, who is 

1 I'Forte Darthur, ~<ook XT, Chapter Ill. 
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lItall -- dark -- deep eyes -- a n1JJnber of scars on his face .... 

only twenty-five .•.... and quite a pArson, 11 ~.s Rlaine describes 

hi~ to tho outra~ed ~rornel. 

Laucelot and Arthur later are rid" top;etheI' to a 

tourna~ent when thoy come up with Iseult and her two lovers, 

Tl'istrnr'~ and. Palomides. .i\.t·thuT', ,;,.rho, as Gu in8vere s"f'.;rs, needs 

to oe amusecJ, r:i des up to tupm in cllriosi ty aD to thA renovo/ned 

bea·uty. rl'rtstrrm resents t.his a-oparent discourtesy, not know

ine; who i,rtLlUr is, and. 'PalO)l~ldes tilL"" . -.. thur to the 

latter's embarrassment. .,,..,thur pursues th, atter even after 

he has heen extricated from the scrape by Iancelot, and leaves 

Tristra~ accepting his apolo~y none too grDciously. ,{hen 

Ga.vw.ine slyly lets '}ui:0evere coax this af'falr out of r..im, she 

is dis Lurbed, not by jealousy either of her husl1and or her 

lover, but becE!.Use Lancelo'. has allowed l1:i,~selr mlt of lo:ralty 

to the Kinf-; to becc)m€ 1m:olved in a ricl.inJ.lous s.it1.l.ation. 

er8 is ~n interestin~ scene after the two have come home 

from the tournament. 'Nhen '~;ui"-everG ex-claics her disa""QDointment 

firs t in Arthur and !lOv.' in LaDce lot. e Si1 1TS.J , 

lI\Vhen I found he was satisfied with :bimsE'li', .....nd couldn I t 
ima.~ine 8. career, not even when I POi'1tl(l it out, thAre 
was no~hin~ for me ~o belp hi~ in. T t~"~ed to you for 
thG cbance to live. I ~rOltght I could find life throu~h 

you. -- I could. (treE-.m, you coulc) act out "th'" vision. -
Together we could -- even in spite of ~rthur, we could 
besto·w on him 8. ki.ngdom and a name." 

Eut Lancelot. has not had qnite E same view of ~heir affair. 
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He denie8 he is the kinel of a ..num Htill3t J'!l8.kes a difference 

in the ~orld, who builds so~eth' ," ['.nd SD..\.'S hf: Io8.S loved 

'~linevere for herself, not to irnr~ove her or to criticize her 

husb~~.nd. Arthur, prerendinG: to thinJ.-~ - c€lo~ in love with 

Elaine, send.s hhn on a'T"lother !11ission to F'elles, who hears of 

the c omi.D? visit and wisely s€:nds his o.aughter awav to avoid 

any repetition of her unYI1aidenly behavior ..~hilc 1ancelot is 

there, however, a message comes summonin.g him to lIhis lady 

at Gase C EtS tle .11 ':/hen he arrives tht'::re he finds 1.1;; -ine but 

the device of lTl.aR;ic t.1l' t lJjalo~(';r uses as T.Jaine r S method of 

achiev' his love is scorned bv the ~odern. version and it is
~ 

by open persua8ion and the youn~ lady's determination that 

the kni~ht yields. 

'1'he second part. of th."- story is cntit1ed ilrl;;J.ine and 

Ciuinevere." l.t is 8. splendid study in two predominant feminine 

types: Guinevere, the old-fashioned irsnir: tiouG.l woman who 

luants mfflto do tbings for her sake, and l';lsine, modern, abso

lutely vr:i.thout contY-ol or refinement, l'ut delightfully clever, 

witty and fasci-nating. Elaine comes to Camelot to persuade 

Lancelot to 30 back with her, or, &t least, to help her raise 

her son, Galahad. e \~.ueGn, overhe'.lrin6 cart of their con

versation, enouP')l at least to infurlate her, disrnis88s Lance

lot cruelly, and he, like Y.'I'i.stJ'li.m, goes mad am) is lost for 

two years or longer. He Lhen w~nders i~to ~laine's estate 
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flTIO his son -founds a cu:!:.'ious frlendshiy,J 'f~ith this mao.r'1.a!1. 

';1/hile ncelot is s~ill a Gui~eV~~8 i~ a rsther pathetic 

attC!1'1pt t.o call brrck her youth tskes "7.WO of her lacies i:.trld goes 

Illa-yinn; in the woods. 1'h1s :=J.ccmmt is :: i~en :r~th:c:r eX8Gtly from 

8.1 oryl except that 8.ccorc3i]'1Jt to thE: modr::col1. vers4.on there were 

no kn' Ls yi':1~ the ().ue-:- tl ~~nd Li1Dcelot \'H.lS not out of 

favor when surmnoned to rec3res:") the 'I1r01"lrrS c10'.:1e hhE.. Onecm. There 

is, however, same mortal combat., af'ter LRncelot has b8en 

s oned out of exile for the first t1m~ in more 

than n...i.ne .-rears ".nc., as ll~ine had said fro 

first time the :u.een ct..1.l1s, Lancelot retu.rns to her. So, accord-

in::; to ",.,... Erskine, the :i 1 irationHl wo~an wins in :.is ~'irst 

contest between the two ty;~·es. 

-rhe third part of the book is crillerl i!·'""lneverE>. a.ntl GalaJ:1ad." 

'1.'\":'0 years have ela'93ec a.nr}'}uinevere, tal1..i'lt! With 18,ncelot, 

looks back OV6r them as tlH-dr 1)88 t. .:::Jrle h::l.S p;iven up the hlea 

of a c~,:.rE)CI' for clot 8~) is content, app~rently, to enjoy 

his companionship. 'rhon Galahad c.mnes to c curt. Iml':lediate 1y 

he beCO'ilE: s for his'uee!) s 1..nply 3not~(:r YOttng rnt:.n to inspi::>e, 

as one of her ladies r'ither aptly puts it. ohe is intensely 

aware of his pos 3ibilities~nri he is a p;on~end to '-leI', nm" 

th;lt ..J.rthur ~nd Lancelot have both failen in t''1e careers she 

had planned ~or t~- Galahaa is to be, as she herself tells 

his father, her masterpiece. She pives ~i 1 the vision that is 

1 Morte Darthur, Book XIX. 
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to make his reput-:-ltion Tor uttf'r purity [-~nd boliness, 

which as this writer seGS it, are apparently littlE more tl1an 

stupidi ty. It is unfort-nnate that r. "?-rskine 5.'1 this more than 

clBvcr piece of ~ ritin~ deries some of his earli8r ideas, as, 

for examnlc, the necessity of ~akin~ the char~cters of liter

ature better tilan ordinfJ-7 people, since 'H8 ~:re unconsciously 

moulde(J by ir/hat v!e rencl. Certainly no one would. al10""" hirn

self to respecJ,~ purity, chastity other virtn8s, if 

stupi('i ty would be his only rewarr'J, nor be 'luenc(~d by 

the character of such an insufferahle prif!, 9.3 virbIe has !l1.9.de 

of '}alahao under uuinevere' s tutelage. 

T-le fourth part of the book is !1n-8.la~ad. "nd the ·::J.uest. lI 

-
'rhis is, of course, largely original with l':r. E!:skine, althourrh 

there j.s foundation in 'Jalory, 1.n th8.t '1alahad did go on a 

sirrilar quest, 'but in the I10di;:")rn te?'t, the qUGst is m.erely 

incidental, the theme of the book being ral8.h~d's rBaction to 

the realization that those persrns who~ he had cnn8idered 

perfec t and UDon ~Nhom he had based the -.rery foundations of 

-is character, 1-i8 father, his rrotheY' bnd, :nore than either 

of these, Guinevere herself, llad not lived up to t.hose ideals 

unj,ch he set for himself due to Guinevere's inspiration. 

rrhe psychological strup;gle the boy endures cene. the smalJ. 

chance he had to rebuild his 1 ife 3.8 A"l"'thur I s r.ev! helper, the 

righter of v'jron;, the hope :.;.D.d joy Arthur found in tl:is possi
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bility of rescuing his Order fro~ the stagnation into ~hich 

it h~.d sunk, :.T'linevere' s final rtsi"ll- to the nolility 

\',:J i..ch she r,,-s.cl been pre8.ehi::l ts , in her codes si on to:r8.1a~ad tnat 

she WAS the woman his father had loved for twenty years -- nIl 

of this is si~nificant as a new interpretstlon with emphasis 

upon exactly tI]ose phasos of the o leI '.\tor:'T l;,rtlich have heretofore 

r,een neglected, 'i'!heth;:r wis,~;l:r or' not, at least to the greater 

digni ty of the story. i}alahad, f'ftfor ttl.is Ser:l.88 of most 

shocking revelations, that his ~arents were not Marrie~, that 

they coulo never marry because his r.ther loved another woman, 

and that this woman was Guinevere, who was to :~llG yO'.mg ideallst 

all th.s.t was pure and "Worshipful, goes o. is quest, leaving 

the whole:' d lSPIal affsir. 

The last part is a tre8.t~ent of the L 'Laine of I.stolat 

story in "'.uch the s: '1'8 vein as the rest of tbe boo'c Lancelot 

comes to Astolat 'Nhen he is a :nidJle aged 'nr'n .nd the dark

eyed, dark-haired Child, 1:,Jaine, puts to hi"'11 the s',me proposa~ 

that tlw.t otbf',r Llaine had made so man:! years before, with •. 

tragic result poignantly describe1 by Yelo~y and Tennyson. 

'F'nis is v{~at puzzles 'Lan.ceJ.ot cmd, v;'e '-'lay add ,':he reader alSO, 

at the end. of Ilis life when he is talkinr over ",is proble!TI.s 

vdth a brother monk, th;·).t his best conduct, leaving astclat 

without farewell to the child ~aine, resulted so tragicall 

'oDd his \'-c'orst, with that other Lla"oe, resulted in the nobl€'st 

life of the whole re81:n, Galahad. ~<ndJa18.hHc!. would no 
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have been the character he was v~~hout his father's other great 

sin, the love for his friend's wife, because she, jealous of 

her supposedly unfaithful lover, undert oak to have the b est of 

it by making out of his son her :n8sterpiece. 

Unfortunately, Guinevere dominates the story, reC!,ardless 

of the title. As VI'. E}m(-;I' Davis pnts it, 

11 Guinevere runs off with 'Rr. Ersktne 's' Galahad.' As the
 
woman ".rho made the youn?, knLg'~.t what he \"!as she dOFllnates
 
the story. . .• His strer1~h was as the strength of ten
 
because his head was thick. So r!lr. Erskine would re

write rrerrnyson, and proceeds to inqu.jre into the reE,sons
 
for this remarkable opacity.ll 1
 

This is the most depressing part of the book, t~ t Galahad, 

who mi7,ht be so much more justly depicted and so much rrtore 

worthily, should appes.r :nere1;r as t,he sou:" of decorum, not of 

intelligent perfect ion of character. F(e is 1ndeed u.nble··'ished, 

but arc vTe to helieve thnt to attQL"1 to virtue one 'TIust dis

card all his reason and become a stupid prig? \s has been sug

gas ted above, this treatment of one of tb.e ''\os t beaut iful of 

all the i\rthurian le[r,ends 1s characteristic of a certain trend 

in contemporary viewpoints 8.nd is for thht reason significant 

in this connection. contrjbuting to the per~:1aDe1!t '.rthurian 

literature, it is unimportant, but as a striking comment of 

prf;sent attitudes it is worth llotice here. 

In neglectjnz rouc,h of the raw '1}aterial of this story 

1 Quoted from The [,Tr.w York Times Book Review, November 1,1, 
1926. 
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and by adding to it, the author has, of course, fitted it to 

his ovm purpose. It does not ring true, however, to those 

grea t idenls 2',ncJ emoti ODS which the legends have crys talized 

for us throue;h successive ages. It cannot r~e denied, never

theless, that the book h:o,s bce!) Vi[ i thoUG value; if nothing else, 

it has at least done much to popul,s.rize that particular 

Arthurian matter and we c~::.nnot but feel th2.t SDrr18 of the nobil

tty of purpose which lies therein must hl}Jress the reader even 

i!1 this Lancelot, Guinevere, llrthur and '}o,l.ahad, who, though 

they speak like rather remarkable country club habitues, are 

somehow illumined now and then ",'7ith th:'t mysticism and idealism 

which in older treatments is thei:C' chief characteristic. Es

pecially is this true of the character of Arthur. '?/hile he ap

pears les:3 often than ~my other i!'1portp.nt charac tel', we have a 

very distinct i~pression of him. He, even ~ore than Binyonts 

Arthur, understands C}1:dne~rerencl pities La··celot. '~Shat drives 

Lancelot to the monastery is the realization S,t l;'rthur saw 

almost from the begirmin~ what was going on between his best 

Knight and his ~leen, and that he condoned it, aireit uitying 

Lancelot. AI'thur is not so hi'"':h-Hlincle<'l as to he ineffective, 

as he is in 'i'12ll.Tl.yson' s version, but becomes r·ere very wise, 

8.no therefore sad] y tolerant. "Ji.th the exception of the King, 

hov!ever, we must '~Gmit th.i.. t the characters of the legend are 

in some way cheapened. '-lnder the direct ancl psychological study 

'[;-)1'. Erskine g;lves ~md do not altogether conform to those ideals 

which they have heretofore striven :"or and ·ch sO"tJe con

te~porary writers retain. 
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CONCLUSIUN 

Under thB necessr.ry 11:11itations of' such a treatment 

as this, we cannot exhaust contemporary f,-rthurian matter, 

but must content ourselves with those works which seem to us 

to be most significant 2nd representative. ~'here are besides 

those stories and poems which retell in a new way the old 

versions many which nre merel'! suggesten by the olel legend, 

or derivatives of it, for example, a short story by William 

Gerhnrdi, entitled llTristan und Isolde," althongh there is 

nothing 'of the old legend brou(:~ht into the plot exce:ot the 

name and the effect on two youn~ people of' wagner's opera 

of the same name. A similar case is thut of a volume of 

plays by Flo~r<.l Dell, all modern in 'rheme and. treat~ent, the 

title of which is "Kin:;,; Arthur's Socks." Only one plHy in 

the c ollec ti on ha s the remotes t c onnec t ion wi t'n KinS ;\.rthur, 

and it is merely a transposition of the ;_rthurian triangle to 

modern suburbanites with such a twist in it both as to char

acter ancl as to situation that the res81'tlblance to the origina.l 

legend is in n:?rrte only. The maLe. ide& of the play SGPtrlS to 

be thRt i~ a ~odern settin~ such an affair as that of Lance

lot and Guinevere would be impossible not becel.use of 'J,ny irn

prover,}ent in moral sensibility, but rather because "we are 

hopelessly civilized. INe hnd a spark of the old barbaric 

flame -- but i"::. went out." :\.~,d so this modern suburban 
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Guinevere goes back from. a brief moment of love-making 

with ttLancel! to mending her husband's socks, fro;:!'. which 

the farce takes its name. 

A modern f~rthurian produc t of so:ne worth 1s Warwick 

Deepi:'Jg I S novel, "Uther and Ygra1ne. II It ant ida tc s, hmuever, 

the limit which we have set for contemporary wrj.t-l.n.g, although 

it has undergone a reprinting within the last two years and 

has at last come into its own. It is a charming book in that 

s t:rle which has made the author Isla ter works ~uch favorites. 

The sl~bject rna tter is onc whicb has deserver] more ample treat

ml:nt from the be~innin~, these characters being ~erely sug

gested by Yaloryl and almost totally disregarded by Te~nyson. 

The story of the parents of l~rthu!.' as told here loses that 

brut8.1ity and force which charac teriz.ed Y'!al or".'r I s Uthc:r and 

becomes the story of a beautiful love. As was the case with 

"(1'. I,Tasefield IS account 2 this change in the old le::J;end appeals 

more to the modern reader r;nc1 re80ves finch of the sti::r,ma which 

has surrounded .6.rthur I s birth. 

liVe have examined eight characteristic and representative 

conte~porary products of Art~urian legend. ~hat, now, can 

we conclude as to the ,?;Ener?,l trend of conte!nporary handling 

of the legend? This can be suggestpd first by a glance back 

1 ~orte Darthur. Book I, Ghapters I, II and I 
2 See Page 70. 
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at the titles we have used, "'-Phe .1Jec'n or Cormvall,1l 

!lMel~lin,l!IIL8.ncelot," "Tr-istra'Jl,ll "Tristan and Isolt," and 

a few others. It becomes evident at once th~t all of t~ese 

are love stories i::1 which th8 love ele'-'-;6nt is of pri~ary 

impor tanc e wi th the except ion of n','.idsurmer Night;," which 

like t;};e Idylls of the Ki:nr;;, is ~; c ollec t ion intend i nc~ to 

bring together a nllmb8r of pcrthurian stories. en ·..... tth 

"'!!erlin" Vivien l·s of eoual if not superior interest it'. the 

story with the hero. Then our first cone Ius ion woul:] be 

that modern writers f1::1d in <rtbnrian lore the greatest i::1ter

est in the love stories in women characters. I believe there 

is not one of those works which we have discussed herej_n in 

\':h ich the hero is as dis tinct and as si~n; Pic ant as the 

heroi~e: -- Vivien surpasses Ycrlin, the Isolts are invariably 

stronger characters tban the TristrfJr1S, and Gui::1evere robs 

l\rthur, Lancelot and r~alahQd of the prime role. nd .in every 

one the love ele:nent replaces the old adventure, war, political, 

or religious theme. It is signi.ficant to m8.ke a comparative 

study of the mention made of women in 1l;raJory with th:::.t in 

modern clerivatives. Love for Uelory's ~e~ see~s to have been 

incidental as compared with the main busi.ness of fi~:c.t4np; 

and questing. With our conte"lporaries, r_owever, adventure is 

almost universally second~ry to ~he love interest. Lancelot 

goes off to the Tournament because :}uinevere sends himl or 

1 Sec Idyll <- of' ""n f L:l"""rr ll-L-··tncr:.'lot an-·l 'l";-n~' Ii _ .., . ~~ u '=") 1 .... .....-t:',' r.. v__ f..__ ...:'.. _.:...t,._ .• . le; • 
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because she is anp;ry with himl and no cort-o;;rporary author 

has deemed thesE) wilder days when Art~(mr 2.nd Lancelot were 

young L'.nd engagecl in cle£.ring the land of' heEl.then, bandit and 

wild beasts and before either of the~ loved Uuj,nevere of 

sufficient interest to bear treatment. Even Uther is as de

voted to winning IgrSc:i.ne as he is !;o his adventures, although 

he is the closest approach to the malory here. 2 The first 

change, then, 'wbJ.ch VTe notice in contemporary handli.Il.7 of 

Art>urlan legend is that love, or the social element, has 

renlaced the war, or adventu~e element. 

rphe sec~nd characteristic of con'cempor:::try Arthur'ian 

literature is a consequence, almost a corallary of the first: 

it is the attitude of the psychologist which nearly all con

temporar-;,r writers adopt i!l. hanen inrr this legend. TJJ.e heroes 

as 1:vell as the heroi.nes become in'.rospective and ~;hou!-.h.tful, 

rather than vigorous, ac tive, righting people. 'Fh.:l.s ts 

natural in an age of' physicfll cO!!Lfort ;Jnc1 refine'1lent, when 

the r(len no longer have to fil!pt with their fists to protect 

the ir women nor labor with their boelie s to Droduce 3. livelihood 

for their fa~ilies. '.rthurian lep,end has 1)('; cn r8.t i oualized, 

intellectualized: nd t.he native Vif~OU~(> '.nd ruggedness of 

those early 2ritons i'J los't 8.8 they beco'11e pscho-analysts 

and stud,ents of Pleir own 'Tlental reactions. This ~I:l~r not 

be a 'bad thing - - at any rate, it is c1e"e1oping, an aspect of 

1 This is '-:1'f'l account r:;iVED , '1-Lclat.ad. !:3y Johr:. ·rskine. 
2 .:C refer here to nbher of rwj.ck llf;GDi''lG; 1 S 110"e1. 
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the lea;end which has not heforc this 8. 0e receii.'8d an;~r rotice

81-1, i.'~tention and it h2.B itp "':>..luc, just as every successive 

treatment of the same subjects has had, in re?lectin~ the age 

in which it was prod·'ced. Particul;;rly 18 this introspection 

evident in·r. ',asefield's "'rrist::l.l1. '"nd Isolt l ' where there are 

long passages in vihich the two lovers reflect over their 

V8.rious 'nental states,mo inner experiences. 'rhe s;,~e thing 

is shown in a more lively style by 'Or. Erskine in "0alahad." 

The resultant loss of ~uch of the tloody action in ~alory 

and ot.her earlier authors cannot be judged a 108 S, but v!hether 

we are overdo-tng the reflective and introspective aspects to 

an extent which is almost neurotic remains yet to be seen. 

Another charac teristic of these c ontenporary _'iorks is 

one whlch marks our age in other fields th::m:',rthurian 

liter:C;.ture. I refer to the (l:;:rL"ln;, almost flipDant approach 

we take to 8.ny":;hinp~ which existed before our day'. 1l'Jhile this 

j.B	 not present to any csreat extnnt in any of tIl f.: WOY'ks ois

- It • t 
Jcus sec! herein, unle ss it be ":7ala , l' shoulei. be ment i oned 

bectmse such an atti tude does SE;f'ill to chF,racteriz.e much of 

our tr1.inki!')~ t oc1ay. How, thi sis E dec i(1 ed i r'1provement over 

the hlin~ respect, almost worship, of nnythin~ of the past 

wll icn OU]' Ii ter8ry :::n:cestors i uclulged in ; nd over their 

Victoria.n sentiiHent~,lis~n, ~::.nd yet '.'Ie [JOpe th2.t our aueJacity 

may not cause us to disreg~rd the truth of those ide~ls 
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which the old legends embody simply in order that '1ve may 

make the characters sneak 8.S if they were !Put this very 

minute, in the first drawing-room to the left as you go down 

the hall. l 

}~ow, let us review briefly the ac:1dltio"'tS -,olhich e;,ch of 

t.}leSEl conterrrporary treGtmen~s has mode to the extension and 

quality of this literary treasure-house. These may well be 

class ~fied under three beaclinlSs: 1) ne\v interpretations of 

character, 2) revisions and changes j_n plot., and 3) treat

~ents of hitherto obscure episodes of the stories. 

In mention~ng again the new interpretations of character, 

';:e would first notice one or two c:;eneral tendenc}e,s as to 

characterization of these l~rt;urians today. .;.rthur ':ve have 

-:'ound to be crmceived as not so perfect, b'lt as hav:~ng ~nore 

T'1derstnndiil.g and a better insizht into hUlurrn -oatUJ:'e. 'j11().e 

greater interest in the wo~~n characters of r Ie gcnd has 

brou,Q",ht about many complex sun L'1tricare development s of 

Guinevere and the two Isolts, particularly. fhen it is 

generally true at in conte11po:r&Y'" treatn,ento :':b.c vi.llains 

are not absolutely evil nor tr.~ 'rlerOer3 perfectly good; char

acters are more delicately shader: so th,-t we fi:ld ourselves 

sympathizin'3 '.'v'ith a '-s.rk ano. . einr-; a 1-,it in'\patient with 

Guinevere. "'''ose spec:tfic characteri.zations --'hieh SC~.m to us 

1 'rr"TI a revieVi LV") :1' es (London) Literary SUpplf:'llent, 
Decemher 6, 1926. 
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to be particularly new or wor~h mention ~cre arc Hardy's
 
In ~
 

Breton rseult,l Rohinson's La~celot~ 1ristr~m,G ,~nd the 

iNhite .!.sOlt,3 ~rssefi81d's ?<arr,ll <,-nd his ovm creation, 

h " rt

(}wenivach,;) Pin~ron' s /;rtr_ur, (J and -'-rsklne' s 'Jule.had, I
 

GUinevere,8 and Lla1ne, 8 relIes' da,lgbter. 

A sUTlJI';ary ot' revisiorls in pIot from t old fJtori t :;8 

~vould include 1) the aLnost tot 8,1 abGndon t of e.ny super

na tural e1er-ient, as is evidcT'.c ed in j" son's treatment of 

the passtng of {~rthur,9 ancl,also, hI the omission of the 

·~Jl e-C'ln CC "" 0" .... '·IF' ('lrr-.~l avent in /'r~'~u''''C' Cr'o'n-, 10 3) th1_~ .. 1. -.' l. .L VI.J _-;" a..... .J..' ,: J .: ...""1. L..f...i.1. _~J. , eL,., 

theory of fate, destiny or Doom, '~ch brines the cat9strophe,11 

4) introductiOl"; of the low comedy into the Tristan-lsolt 

a new fr;J'TIework for L . IT r-Ysrs i Y1e ~ .~~, 

l~story,12 5) enl·sod~ _0 

6) a poetic h8,ndling of the old popu1a.T tradition that i->.rt1'n.lr 

vdll return, 14 7) :-\.rthur I s patern.al affec ",ion fer ,;odY'ecJ, If., 

8) the sugg6stior:. that ::J.rt:m}:, has SOwn e SCGa for future 
, ~ 

senerations to reap in a better ciuilizaiio~,_b 9) Galahad's 

whole story, especially his rejection of his parents and of 

Guine-vere. ·,le th8se arc the most outstl3.l1d~n,c: chnnges m.ade 

in old legends, there are nece3s~rily many lesser diversions 

';;<hich, however, ""Iill have no last1TIn: e.ffect upon tIle legend 

1 PLoge 27 7 PClr;e 100 14· ... ~g.e '75 
lA Page 44- 8 l'ap;e 96 15 Page 79 
2 Page 49 9 Pag(~ 40 16 nH;:e 92 
;:'; Pa~e 50-51 10 Par;e 42 
4. Page 66 11 Tt'Se ;:;9 
5 P~(;es 75 end 79 12 Pago 64 
6 Page 92 13 Pa~es 70 and lO~5 
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J.and s",rv uerely as dEVicAS for a ~ culaT' inc. V • 

Tr€atme""~s of episodE's in ~;:~. l~Jends 1~i.thf~rto obscure 

a vrltwl18, of COu..,1'3e, for thE' f48neral e of ... € 

old S cOI'i<:::s. outst:'.n amon.r.:: such crmtributions b;v con

temporary writers are ';ri tt&:c.y scene~c; which or;; treaLs 

onJ.y ."I"OS t briefly.l ,Ia~ o:::'Y, too, hn s "'S1rr almost forget 

B. ,~.lp. lsouc1 when he weds Isoud La E,·t'Jcbe L'1er, 

·""~b.i.ne nEB g;j ve'- us our Tost c If1 tf' pic CtU'f) of those events 

of Lancelot1s life c ected wtth b.l . l1es 1 

dau,<:hter', and their sen, 1rihlch even:s are told in ['. fe'lv 
n 

chapters by !'Ialo!:'j"G Hl'1d o:rr.ittec: all;o[~ether 1;y 'tenn~rson. 

Another portstnt fillint:r out of the old fr·e.-me 1.1fOl'k is the 

story of Arthur I s parents oh .8",:field ana epi.nr both 

,plate in some det~il ~ . ch ~Talory fin' ~ vTith in three 

shoy·t chapters, These, I believe, are e c}'1~e.r accounT,s 

1uhich fill in ohH~ure or sketchy places j,n the old versloEs. 

Arthurian legend retains its fascination for noet 

novclj.sts, ple·YIlJrights i:,uc1 E.chole,Y'5. G is ~h~ perenni~l 

8.wi..J liter8ry products. ~ile its ~ystery still eludes us 

in spite of t:--Je cold ~nd penetr~~t:i-n.g a!1alysc~ SO'-llC of oUr' 

moderns have subjected it to and there is ch of 1t the 

1 r~orte Darthur. Book \flIT, Chnpter·s XY..)'V and YJeXVI. 
2 Dlid., Book XI, Chapters 1T and XX. 
~ Ibio., Book I, Chapters I, II and 
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modern spirit cannot sympa t11i2.8 with, v-~ firlCl It conte~'lporar-y 

literature has be :nuch enriehed by these excursicm.s iltO 

Arthnrian sap;a. Such modern verSiOfl{l avoid t,hose common 

faul:;s of contemporftry wri tin.lZs, mediocrity of characters, 

mere contemporaneou.sness ano naturalisUJ. ether ~Y will 

S 1 " the tE:st of tiire D.nd he i,l(~orporated "into e p;reat 

Arthu.r5_SD cyc~e as si.gni.fient~t contributie-ns cannot be 

decided this soon. ~evertheleRG, we of today realize more 

than ever the immol'ta -.!. i ty of those j_deLls viil 'lch have Ynad'2 

'~he 01(3. stOl'y survive in spite of various h8ndlings, not 

all sympathetic, and have caused the legend it.self to transcend 

all its versions, whether the Vigorous, vi~ile scheme of 

Falory, the intellectua~:tzeo handling of ,;,penser, the 

'fictoriG.n s,;.,ectness of 'renDyson, or the psyc'helogical, 

ro.t:ior-alizeo treatments of crmtemr,orHry writel's. 
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